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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In the fall of 2011 the Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators established a project to
examine the use of supervision in regulatory entry to practice matters at a national level. The
key project deliverables included:
 a five-year review of the various entry to practice supervision models currently used by
physical therapy regulators in Canada and selected international countries (i.e.,
Australia, Great Britain, New Zealand, and United States);
 a literature review with an analysis considering models of entry to practice supervision
and quality practice outcomes;
 a review of regulatory entry to practice supervision models used by selected other
professions, including non-health in Canada (i.e., architecture, chartered accounting,
chiropractic, dietetics, engineering, law, occupational therapy, and pharmacy);
 an analysis of current physiotherapy entry to practice supervision models in Canada
against the findings/evidence; and
 a final report outlining the findings, analysis and recommendations for consideration.
The results of the review of entry to practice supervision models used by physiotherapy
regulators in Canada and selected international countries indicated that entry to practice
supervision is currently used for three groups: new graduates, internationally educated
physiotherapists and physiotherapists wishing to re-enter practice. A number of elements to
describe the entry to practice supervision models were identified and overall the practices of
physiotherapy regulators in Canada demonstrated areas of consistency, as well as areas of
differences in approach.
The literature review identified a number of specific needs/issues associated with each of the
three target groups. For new graduates, the transition to practice can lead to feelings of stress,
insecurity and potential safety issues. This period also involves a number of important stages
necessary for the development of the professional. Internationally educated health professionals
entering the workforce also experience challenges including: language/communication and
differences in practices (e.g., technology, autonomy and accountability and scope) that can
affect professional relationships and potentially patient safety. Re-entry candidates have special
issues/needs when they return to work that include feelings of anxiety and low self esteem, as
well as desire for flexible programs. In terms of trends/best practices in entry level supervision,
programs involving role models and mentors can play an important role in facilitating entry or reentry to practice and a shift towards more structured transition programs for new graduates and
internationally educated health professionals was noted.
The review of selected other professions revealed that regulatory entry to practice supervision
models are used quite extensively, particularly in professions outside of health care. Generally,
within each of the professions, the requirements for entry level supervision are the same for
Canadian and internationally educated professionals. The length of the supervision period
varies between professions from a few months to four years. Four of the selected professions
have some type of national guideline or framework for entry level supervision.
Based on the findings of this inquiry and consultations with the Supervision Advisory Committee
and Registrars of Canadian physiotherapy regulatory authorities, a proposed “Framework for
Entry Level Supervision for Physiotherapy in Canada” has been developed. The Framework
includes a statement of purpose, guiding principles, and proposed elements for entry level
supervision including: target groups; parameters; selection/training of supervisors; supervision
approach and responsibilities; and evaluation/monitoring.
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The Framework also outlines eight recommendations for future action including:
 Recommendation 1: The literature suggests that internationally educated health
practitioners have diverse and varied backgrounds and many experience specific
challenges when transitioning to practice (e.g., language/communication, technology,
autonomy, accountability and scope). It is recommended that regulatory bodies which
have Fairness Commissioners initiate new discussions about what fairness means and
how to ensure an appropriate level of support to facilitate the transition of internationally
educated physiotherapists to practice in Canada. This discussion may include the
suggestion that the supervisees be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to consider how
to best address the diverse needs.
 Recommendation 2: That that the Alliance examine and develop a framework for
evaluating re-entry candidates and identifying the specific requirements based on the
needs of each individual.
 Recommendation 3: That the Alliance explore with relevant partners the development of
a “Continuum of Supervision Approaches Used across the Lifecycle of a
Physiotherapist” that promotes a common understanding and use of designations for the
individuals involved, and differentiates entry to practice supervision from that used with
students in an entry level education program.
 Recommendation 4: That Canadian physiotherapy regulatory authorities consider the
possibility of a minimum period of entry to practice supervision, given the requirement in
some professions and the shift in others towards mandatory supervision at entry to
practice to ensure safe practice and facilitate the transition.
 Recommendation 5: Given that the duration of the period of supervision may vary greatly
between supervisees, it is recommended that the Alliance explore with CPA their
mentorship program and other opportunities to provide support for the transition of new
graduates, internationally educated physiotherapists, and re-entry candidates.
 Recommendation 6: That the Alliance and Canadian physiotherapy regulatory
authorities explore developing and sharing “model” information, supervision agreements
and manuals about entry to practice supervision based on materials that are already in
use by physiotherapy regulatory bodies in Canada.
 Recommendation 7: That that the Alliance and Canadian physiotherapy regulatory
authorities monitor and examine standardized evaluation tools designed to evaluate
entry-level competence of physiotherapists to ensure the most appropriate tool is used.
 Recommendation 8: That data related to entry to practice supervision be collected by the
regulatory authorities and tracked nationally by the Alliance. Potential data could include:
the number and types of applicants involved in entry level supervision by jurisdiction, the
percentage of candidates who participate in entry to practice supervision situations prior
to full registration, the performance of Master’s and Bachelor’s entry level educated
physiotherapists in the supervised practice and on the examinations, and the
performance of internationally educated candidates in the supervised practice and on
the examinations.
In conclusion, there are a number of opportunities to move forward in the area of physiotherapy
regulatory entry to practice supervision in Canada, as described in the proposed Framework
and recommendations. As with any regulatory policy, there is a need to monitor and evaluate
key trends and developments in this area on a regular basis. However, the results of this study
indicate that physiotherapy regulators in Canada have a strong foundation to build on.
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INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND

Various supervision models are used by Canadian physiotherapy regulators within the
registration process for entry or re-entry to physiotherapy practice. Such examples include
supervisors for new graduates who have not yet completed the Physiotherapy Competency
Examination and supervisors for experienced physiotherapists wanting to return to practice after
a lapse of time that falls outside the minimum required practice hours for registration. Past
discussions about these models revealed varied satisfaction of the regulators with the
supervisor selection process, the accountability mechanisms for the supervisor and the
supervisee, the actual quality of the supervision, the best method of evaluating the supervisee,
and finally the credibility of decision-making based on such models.
Given the importance of an evidence-based approach to policy making, and the benefit of
policies that support labour mobility, the Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators
established a project and hired a consultant, Dianne Parker-Taillon, to study this matter at a
national level. The Supervision in Regulatory Entry to Practice Matters Project Advisory Group
(SAG), chaired by Brenda McKechnie, Registrar for the College of Physiotherapists of Manitoba,
was established to provide oversight of the work (See Appendix A for members). Katya
Duvulko, CEO of the Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators was the key contact for the
project and a member of the SAG.
The key deliverables for this project included:
 a five-year review of the strengths and weaknesses of the various supervision models
currently used by physical therapy1 regulators in Canada and four selected international
countries (i.e., Australia, Great Britain, New Zealand, and United States);
 a literature review with an analysis considering models of entry level supervision and
quality practice outcomes;
 a review of regulatory entry to practice supervision models used by eight selected other
professions, including non-health in Canada (i.e., architecture, chartered accounting,
chiropractic, dietetics, engineering, law, occupational therapy, and pharmacy);
 an analysis of current PT supervision models against the findings/evidence; and
 a final report outlining the findings, analysis and recommendations for consideration.
The term “supervision” is used in this report to refer generally to the relationship that is
established between a registered physiotherapist and an entry to practice physiotherapist who
has met the first stage of requirements of registration, but has not met all the requirements for
full registration (independent practice) to ensure the protection of the public. Similarly, the terms
“supervisor” and “supervisee” are used generically to describe the two participants in the
supportive relationship. The specific terms used by individual regulatory authorities varies
across jurisdictions and are described more fully in this report.
This Final Report of Findings includes the detailed findings for the first three deliverables, the
analysis, a proposed “Framework for Entry to Practice Supervision by Physiotherapy Regulators
in Canada”, and recommendations for consideration.

1

The terms physical therapy/physiotherapy and physiotherapist/physical therapist are considered
synonymous and are used interchangeably in this document.
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APPROACH

The project work was divided into five phases including:
 Phase 1: Project Initiation and Management:
This phase involved meeting with the Key Contact and SAG Chair to finalize the work plan.
Meetings were held with the Advisory group via teleconference four times during the project.
Ongoing updates were provided to the Registrar’s Committee by the SAG Chair and the project
was also discussed at Registrar’s meeting in May 2012.


Phase 2: Review of supervision models used by physiotherapy regulators in Canada and
internationally
Websites of 11 Canadian physiotherapy regulatory organizations and four international
physiotherapy regulatory organizations were reviewed to gather information about current entrylevel supervision models. An interview guide for the Canadian physiotherapy regulators was
developed by the consultant and reviewed by the SAG (see Appendix B). Focused interviews of
11 Canadian physiotherapy regulators were conducted using the guide. A summary of the
supervision model in each jurisdiction was prepared and sent to the respective interviewee to
review. Revisions were made to the summaries based on the feedback received. Four
international organizations were contacted by email and follow-up telephone conversations were
used as necessary to obtain additional information. A list of key informants and international
organizations contacted is included in Appendix C.


Phase 3: Literature review models of regulatory supervision and quality practice outcomes
and supervision of adult learners
A focused literature search for articles related to best practices in entry level supervision was
conducted using Google Scholar. The following key words were used: regulatory supervision,
entry level, quality practice outcomes, internationally educated, regulation, re-entry,
physiotherapy, occupational therapy, nursing, health manpower, mentoring, and supervised
practice. Reference lists of articles were also scanned for other possible references. All relevant
articles were reviewed in terms of key issues and best practices.
 Phase 4: Review of best practices in selected other professions
Websites of regulatory organizations in Canada for eight selected professions including
architecture, chartered accounting, chiropractic, dietetics, engineering, law, occupational
therapy, and pharmacy were reviewed to gather information about current entry-level
supervision models.
 Phase 5: Analysis and Report Preparation
The Consultant analyzed the findings and developed an Interim Report. The Supervision
Advisory Group reviewed the Interim Report and discussed elements of a framework for entry
level supervision in physiotherapy in Canada. Based on the findings and this discussion the
Consultant developed a proposed “Framework for Entry to Practice Supervision by
Physiotherapy Regulators in Canada” which was sent to the SAG for feedback. The Framework
was revised based on the comment received and presented for discussion at the Registrar’s
Committee meeting in May, 2012. Following the meeting, the slides from the presentation and
the proposed Framework were sent by email to the Registrars and SAG for additional feedback.
The Consultant prepared the draft Final Report and submitted it to the Alliance Key Contact and
Supervision Advisory Group for review. The report will be revised as required and submitted to
the Alliance Key Contact in early July 2012.
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REVIEW OF CURRENT ENTRY TO PRACTICE SUPERVISION USED BY
PHYSIOTHERAPY REGULATORS IN CANADA AND SELECTED INTERNATIONAL
COUNTRIES

The findings from the review of current entry to practice supervision approaches used by
Canadian physiotherapy regulators across organizations and the international comparators
are presented in this section under five main headings:
 Target groups for entry to practice supervision is used in Canada,
 Elements of entry to practice supervision approaches used by physiotherapy
regulators in Canada,
 Policies and practices related to entry to practice supervision used by physiotherapy
regulators in Canada,
 Strengths and challenges of entry to practice supervision used by physiotherapy
regulators in Canada, and
 Entry to practice supervision models used in selected international countries.
A summary of the entry to practice supervision models for each of the physiotherapy
regulators in Canada based on the interviews and information reviewed is included in
Appendix D.
3.1

Target Groups for entry to practice supervision by physiotherapy regulators in
Canada

The findings indicated that entry to practice supervision is employed by Canadian physiotherapy
regulators for three target groups applying for initial registration or re-entry in Canada:
 new Canadian physiotherapy graduates entering practice,
 internationally-educated physiotherapists seeking licensure in Canada, and
 experienced physiotherapists wanting to re-enter practice after a lapse of time that falls
outside of the minimum required practice hours for registration.
This section describes how supervision is used for each of these applicant groups by Canadian
physiotherapy regulators. It should be noted that the specific supervision approaches vary
depending on the situation and jurisdiction and are described in sections 3.2 and 3.3.
3.1.1 New Canadian Physiotherapy Graduates:
The following summarizes the findings related to when entry to practice supervision is used for
graduates of Canadian accredited physiotherapy education programs:
 Ten of the 11 regulators2 have some form of supervision for new graduates of
Canadian accredited physiotherapy programs. However, the type of supervision
varies depending on the jurisdiction (see Sub-sections 3.2 and 3.3).
 Nine of the ten regulators offer the supervision to Canadian graduates who have
successfully completed the written component of the Physiotherapy Competency
Examination (PCE) and are registered for the next sitting of the clinical component of
the PCE.
 One jurisdiction, British Columbia, offers supervision to Canadian graduates prior to
sitting the PCE written component. It was noted that this Pre-exam approach was
initiated due to HHR shortages in the province.
2

Physiotherapy is regulated in a total of 11 jurisdictions in Canada and all 11 of these
organizations are examined in this report.
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One jurisdiction (Quebec) does not require graduates of Canadian programs to write
the PCE. New graduates that meet the criteria for registration in Quebec may
practice independently.

3.1.2

Internationally educated physiotherapists who wish to be licensed to practice in
Canada
The following summarizes the findings related to when entry to practice supervision is used for
internationally educated physiotherapists who wish to be licensed to practice in Canada:
 Nine of the 11 regulators have some form of supervised practice for internationally
educated physiotherapists (IEPTs) who have been credentialed by the Alliance. Of these
nine regulators:
o Eight have a similar supervised practice approach for both Canadian and IEPTs
who have been credentialed. Manitoba has a different approach in that Canadian
educated graduates are in a mentorship program and IEPTs are in a supervised
practice program.
o Eight offer the supervised practice to IEPTs who have successfully completed
the written component of the PCE and provide evidence they are registered for
the clinical component. British Columbia offers supervised practice to IEPTs who
have been successfully credentialed by the Alliance and are registered for the
first available sittings of both the written and clinical components of PCE.
 In Quebec the IEPTs are credentialed by the regulator. Additional requirements are
based on the outcome of the credentialing process and may include courses or clinical
placements which are done under the umbrella of the university programs.
 In PI the process for IEPTs is not specifically mentioned in the Act and there have not
been any recent applications from IEPTs.
3.1.3 Re-entry Candidates
The 11 Physiotherapy regulators in Canada use a variety of processes for experienced
physiotherapists who wish to re-enter the profession after a lapse of time3.
 Seven indicated that they assess each re-entry candidate on a case-by-case basis and
the options available vary (see Table 3) (AB, SK, ON, QC, PI, NF, Y). However, four of
the regulatory bodies include practice under some form of supervision as one of the
options (AB, QC, PI, NF).
 Four indicated that re-entry candidates are required to complete the PCE. Once the
candidate has passed the PCE written component and is registered for the clinical
component they may practice under some form of supervision (BC, MB, NB, NS).
 Three indicated that they have not had any re-entry candidates recently (PI, NF, Y).
3.2

Elements of entry to practice supervision models used by physiotherapy
regulators in Canada

This section describes the elements or features of the entry to practice supervision models used
by physiotherapy regulators in Canada including: designation of the registration category;
duration of the supervision; approaches to supervision; change in supervision level with failure
on the examination; and number of supervisees in 2011.

3

The AIT requirement for re-entry used by most provinces is less than 1200 practice hours in
the past five years.
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3.2.1 Designation of the entry to practice supervision registration category
In terms of the designation of the entry to practice supervision registration category:
 A different designation is used by each jurisdiction.
 Two regulators indicated they have different supervision registration categories
depending on the situation:
o Saskatchewan has a different category for registration applicants waiting to write
the clinical component of the PCE (i.e., Restricted License) and applicants who
are re-entering the profession (Practicing Member with Conditions).
o Ontario has a different category for new Canadian graduates and recently
credentialed international applicants who have passed the written component of
the PCE (Provisional Practice) and registrants that fail their first attempt at the
PCE clinical component (Provisional Practice with Restrictions).
3.2.2 Duration of entry level supervision registration
Like the designation of the supervised registration category, the duration of entry level
supervision also varies between the 11 regulators:
 Nine of the regulators set a specific maximum period for their entry level supervision
category (BC, AB, SK, MB, QC, NB, NS, NF, Y). Two of these indicated the candidate
can apply for an extension (BC, NF).
 The range in maximum period for supervision is from six months to two years.
 Four have set the maximum at two years (AB, MB, NB, Y).
 One regulator’s period of supervision is time-limited based on the examination dates and
two allowable attempts (ON).
3.2.3 Approaches to supervision
The regulatory bodies in physiotherapy in Canada vary in the type of approach used in their
entry to practice supervision situations (See Table 1). Three different types of approaches were
identified including supervised practice, monitoring and mentoring. Specifically:
 Six regulators use a supervised practice approach (BC, AB, SK, QC, PI, Y).
 Two regulators use a mentoring approach (NS, NF).
 Three regulators use two different approaches in their programs, depending on the
situation including:
o Manitoba has a Mentorship Program (MB-MP) for Canadian graduates who have
completed the PCE written component and a Supervised Practice Program (MBSPP) for Re-entry candidates and IEPTs who have successfully completed the
PCE written component.
o New Brunswick uses a mentoring approach (NB-M) for new graduates of
Canadian programs and IEPTs after successful completion of the written
component of PCE which involves having colleagues monitoring and supervising.
A supervised practice (NB-S) approach is used for re-entry candidates after the
written and before the clinical component of the PCE, candidates that fail the first
attempt of the clinical component of the PCE, and graduates of Quebec
programs that opt to work for two years in supervised practice rather than write
the PCE.
o Ontario uses a monitoring approach in the Provisional Practice (ON-PP) category
for new graduates and recently credentialed international applicants and a
supervised practice approach for the Provisional Practice with Restriction (ONPPR) category for residents that fail their first attempt at the clinical component of
the PCE.
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3.2.4 Change in supervision level with failure on examination
The 11 Canadian regulators in physiotherapy vary in their approach to supervision once a
registrant fails one of the PCE components:
 Six (BC, MB, ON, NB, NS, NF) change their approach with a failure on one of the
components of the examination specifically:
o One regulator (BC) cancels the Interim Registration with failure on either the
written or clinical component of the examination.
o Five regulators (MB, ON, NB, NS, NF) increase the level of supervision and
require the registrant to submit some type of application/remedial plan after
failure on the clinical component.
 Four (AB, SK, PI, Y) allow the candidate to fail the clinical component once without any
change in the level of supervision. In the case of Alberta there is an expectation that the
supervisor will take this into account and if necessary adjust the supervision plan (e.g.,
monitor more closely).
 For one of the regulatory organizations (QC) this is not applicable as their applicants are
not required to write the PCE.
3.2.5 Number of physiotherapy entry to practice supervisees in Canada in 2011
The number of candidates in entry to practice supervised practice situations varies greatly
between jurisdictions with a range of three in three years to 642 in one year. This information is
relevant as during the interviews a number of the key informants mentioned that the choice of
entry to practice model must consider the volume of the supervisees, the human resources of
the regulatory organization, and the physiotherapy population in the jurisdiction.
3.3

Policies and Practices related to entry to practice supervision used by
physiotherapy regulators in Canada

3.3.1 Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection of Supervisors
In terms of the selection of the supervisor/monitor/sponsor:
 Nine of the 11 regulators require the registrant to identify the supervisor (BC, AB,
MB, ON, QC, NB, NS, NF, Y). In three of these cases the regulatory authority
approves the supervisor (SK, ON, NB – S/QC) for at least one of their programs.
 In the case of the two other regulators (SK, PI), the employer identifies the
supervisor.
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
Supervisors must meet a variety of eligibility criteria including:
 Be on the register and no specific condition on their license that would prevent them
from supervising: Required by all of the regulators.
 Have a minimum number of years of experience: Three of the regulators require the
supervisor to have a minimum of two years experience (MB, ON, NS) and one regulator
requires a minimum of one year experience (NF).
 Be a registered clinic: One regulator has this requirement (NF).
 Practice at the same site: Two regulators have this requirement (BC, NS).
 Meet conflict of interest restrictions: One regulator (BC) has two new draft policies which
have recently been approved:
o The supervisor is not a relative of the candidate or related in any way.
o The supervisor is not and would not be in a direct or indirect conflict of interest
as a result of being the supervisor.
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Information for/Training of supervisors/supervisees
The regulators use a variety of resources/tools to assist in preparing supervisors and
supervisees for supervised practice including:
 Seven of the 11 regulators have an information guide/booklet (BC, AB, MB, ON, NB,
NS, NF).
 Six of the 11 regulators have some type of agreement/plan (AB,SK, ON, NS, PI, Y).
 Five of the 11 regulators have some type of reporting/evaluation tools (SK, MB, ON,
QC, NS) (See section 3.3.4 for details).
 One of 11 regulators has a Practice Standard on Supervision and suggests
workshops on supervision offered by the university (AB).
3.3.2 Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
 For seven of the regulators the supervisor and supervisee must be employed by the same
employer (BC, SK, QC, NB, NS, PI, NF).
 Of the other four regulators:
o Manitoba does not require the same employer for the Mentorship Program, but
does for the Supervised Practice Program.
o Ontario does not require the same employer for either the Provisional Practice or
Provisional Practice with Restrictions (PPR) Program, but given that the
supervisor needs to be onsite for the PPR program it is unlikely that they would
not have the same employer.
o Alberta and Yukon do not specify that the supervisor must have the same
employer, but given that the supervisor has to be able supervise, get consent
from clients and review charts it is unlikely that they would not.
On-site supervision
The majority of the regulators require on-site supervision at least some of the time. Specifically:
 Eight of the regulators require on-site supervision all or most of the time for at least one
of their programs (BC, SK – for first three months, MB-SPP, ON-PPR, QC, NS, PI, NF).
 Three of the regulators require on-site supervision some of the time (AB, NB, Y) to
ensure certain conditions are met (e.g., observe supervisee, review charts).
 For two of the regulators on-site supervision is not mandatory for specific programs (MBMP, ON-PP).
 Three of the regulators allow the supervisor to be available by telecommunication some
of the time for at least one of their programs (BC, SK – after first three months, ON-PP).
Multiple supervisors
 Ten of the 11 regulators allow more than one supervisor (BC, AB, SK, MB, ON, QC, NB,
NS, NF, Y).
 One of the 11 regulators allows one supervisor, unless the supervisor is away (PI).
 One regulator restricts the maximum number of supervisors to two (BC).
Supervision requirements
The specific supervision requirements vary between regulators both in the specificity of the
requirements and the requirements themselves. For example:
 Eight regulators require or suggest some type of review of the supervisees’ records for
at least one of their programs (BC, AB, SK, MB–SP, ON, NB, NF, Y).
 Three regulators require the supervisor to ensure that their employer understands the
professional obligations regarding supervision (AB, NB, Y).
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Three regulators require that the supervisor only supervise activities they are competent
to perform (AB, NB, Y).
Three regulators specifically require informed consent by patients for involvement of the
supervisees (AB, NB, Y).
Two regulators specify of number of hours or percentage of direct vs. indirect
supervision (BC, SK).
One regulator has guidelines in terms of the ratio of supervisees to supervisors (BC).
One regulator specifically requires the supervisor to direct the supervisee to clinical
research information and share evidence on best practices, etc. (NF).
Other requirements such as being on-site, sign an agreement/plan, and evaluate the
supervisee are discussed elsewhere in this section.

Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
In terms of supervision of restricted/authorized acts in entry to practice supervision situations:
 Five of the regulators indicated that this is not an issue as their jurisdiction does not have
any restricted/authorized acts (SK, NB, NS, PI, NF).
 Two of the regulators indicated that registrants must be on a roster or have a regulator
issued certificate to perform a restricted/authorized activity and therefore the
supervisees would not be able to perform these activities (MB, ON).
 In Alberta Provisional Registrants are only able to perform basic authorized activities
(e.g., suctioning, debridement) and must be supervised by someone who is authorized
to do the activity, is onsite, and is able to observe and intervene, if required.
 In British Columbia, where applicable, the supervisor confirms their competency to
practice dry needling by submitting proof of completion of an acceptable course and
agrees to review the supervisee’s dry needling practices.
 Quebec has two reserved acts which can only be performed by a physiotherapist
(including re-entry candidates) who has a special training certificate from OPPQ.
 Yukon indicated that this was determined by the clinical practice statements adopted
from CPTBC.
Reporting relationship of supervisors with the regulatory authority
 All of the regulators require the supervisor to report any concerns/unsafe practices of the
supervisee.
 Ten of the 11 regulators require the supervisor to sign some form of a supervision
agreement (all except QC).
 Five of the 11 are specifically asked to notify the College if they are no longer able or
willing to continue with the agreed to supervisory role (AB, SK, MB, ON, NB).
 One regulator reported that acting as a supervisor can be used for Continuing Education
credits.
 Evaluation requirements are described in the Section 3.3.4.
3.3.3 Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/Unpaid Position
 Ten of the 11 regulators indicated that the supervisees are usually in paid positions (BC,
AB, SK, MB, ON , NB, NS, PI, NF, Y).
 One indicated that the position could be either paid or unpaid (QC).
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Full-time/Part-time
 All of the 11 regulators indicated that the supervisee may be in either a part-time or full
time position:
o one of these indicated that full-time was preferred but will accept part-time if
there is adequate supervision (NF), and
o two indicated that they did not have specific guidelines for full-time vs. part-time
(ON, Y).
Liability insurance requirements
 All 11 of the regulators require the supervisee have some form of liability insurance.
 One of these (QC) noted that liability insurance is included with membership in the
OPPQ (if the registrant desires) so the re-entry candidate would be covered.
Reporting relationship of supervisees with regulatory authority
 Nine of the regulators specifically require the supervisee to notify the College of any
changes in supervision (BC, AB, SK, MB, ON, NB, NS, NF, Y).
 Eight of the regulators require the supervisee to sign some type of supervision
agreement/plan at the outset of the supervised period (BC,AB, SK, MB, ON, NS, PI, NF).
 Seven of the regulators indicated they require the supervisee to notify the regulator
when the exam/supervision period was successfully completed (SK, ON, QC, PI, NB,
NS, NF).
 One regulator requires the supervisee to notify the regulator if they feel the supervisor is
not meeting their expectations (NS).
 One regulator requires the supervisee to provide feedback on the mentoring experience
(NF).
 One regulator requires the supervisee to agree not to work for any other employer or at
any other location without prior approval by the College Registration Committee. If they
want to change employer the supervisee must submit a letter of reference from previous
employer, another supervision plan, and pay an administrative fee (BC).
3.3.4 Evaluation/Monitoring
Supervisee evaluation requirements
 Eight of the 11 regulators require some form of formal evaluation of the supervisee’s
performance for at least one of their programs (AB, SK, MB-SPP, ON, QC, NB–S/Q, NS,
Y). The requirements for frequency of the evaluations varies (e.g., after first 30 days and
then 2-4 weeks later if there are issues; quarterly; after the interim and final phases; and
upon completion). The evaluation tools used are discussed in the next section.
Tools used to evaluate supervisees
 Five of the regulators indicated they did not have a specific evaluation tool (BC, AB, PI,
NF, Y).
 Four of the regulators indicated they used the Physical Therapy Clinical Performance
Instrument (CPI) developed by the American Physical Therapy Association (SK, MB –
SPP, ON – PPR, NB).
 Three of the regulators indicated they use an evaluation tool developed by their
organization:
o Ontario (PP): Monitoring Tool,
o Quebec (Re-entry): Form for Evaluation of Training Course, and
o Nova Scotia: NSCPT Sponsor Report Form.
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Monitoring of evaluations of supervisees by regulatory authority
 Eight of the 11 regulatory organizations indicated for at least one of their programs they
did not monitor the evaluations of the supervisees on a regular basis (BC, AB, SK, MB –
MP, NB-M, PI, NF, Y). One of these (AB) indicated that they have checks and balances
in their system such as when a supervisee renews their license, they are asked for the
name of their supervisor and this is confirmed with the supervisor in writing.
 Four indicated that for at least one of their programs they do monitor the supervisee
evaluations (MB – SPP, ON, QC, NB – S/Qc). Three of these four regulators indicated
that they could take action if the supervisee passed the clinical component of the
examination but there were concerns raised in the final supervised practice evaluation.
The type of action taken would depend on the nature of the concerns raised on the
evaluation and could include: referral to committee (e.g., registration, quality
management, complaints), approval of the registration, denial of the registration, and/or
impose additional term/conditions/ limitations on the registration (e.g., remediation,
additional period of monitoring/supervision, jurisprudence module).
 One of the regulators indicated that they did random monitoring (NS).
Formal monitoring/review of entry to practice supervision approach by physiotherapy regulatory
authorities
 All of the regulators indicated that they did not have some formal monitoring of their
entry to practice supervision approach.
 Four mentioned that they had some informal monitoring or tracking (BC, AB, MB, Y).
 One mentioned that they had had a Task Force review of their program in 2003 (ON).
3.4

Strengths and Challenges of entry to practice supervision models currently
used by physiotherapy regulators in Canada

The Canadian physiotherapy regulators were asked to comment on strengths and challenges of
their current entry to practice supervision model. The responses were reviewed and the key
themes identified are discussed in this section.
3.4.1 Strengths
The strengths of the current entry to practice supervision models have been grouped into five
themes: overall benefits; simplicity and flexibility of programs; specificity of programs; hands-off
approach; and program specific strengths. Each is described in this section.
Overall Benefits
A number of the informants commented on the overall benefits of having some type of entry to
practice supervision model that:
 recognizes that the profession has strong Canadian entry-level education programs and
examination process,
 recognizes the competency of individuals coming into practice until they prove otherwise
(e.g., being unsuccessful on the PCE or through evaluation reports of their supervisor),
 does not interfere with new graduates entering the workforce by allowing independent
practice before the clinical component of the PCE, and
 supports new registrants as they enter the profession.
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Simplicity and Flexibility of Programs
Some Informants commented that the simplicity and flexibility of their program were strengths
including:
 Flexibility allows the regulatory bodies to use their discretion to work individually on
creative solutions to problems and be responsive to situations such as supervision in
rural areas.
 A principle-based, non-prescriptive approach in some programs was felt to be in line with
legislation focused on personal accountability and training professionals early to be self–
reliant and do the right thing (e.g., putting the responsibility on the supervisee to find
their supervisor facilitates the establishment of a relationship with someone with whom
they are compatible).
 Several jurisdictions mentioned that a simpler approach works due to the number and
types of applicants, as well as the size and familiarity of the physiotherapy community
which allows the regulator to be aware if there are problems.
 Programs that do not involve too much “policing” are more manageable within the
available resources (e.g., do not require more staff at the regulatory body and adds no
additional expenses to the employers).
 One informant mentioned that they were flexible and open to revisiting this type of
approach should any problems arise.
Specificity of Programs
Alternatively, the view was expressed that the strength of more specific and detail oriented
programs is that clear guidance regarding expectations is provided to all stakeholders.
Hands-off Approach
One regulator whose model does not include an entry to practice supervision model for new
graduates and IEPTs felt that the strength of their approach is that they were not involved, as
the responsibility to train students belongs to the Universities. It was noted that their approach
also involves inspection of all members on a regular basis.
Program Specific Strengths
A number of program-specific strengths were also mentioned:
 One regulator mentioned that supervision was tied to their continuing education process
which serves as an incentive to supervisors.
 It was noted that a strength of one program was that there was shared responsibility in
their model between employers and supervisees (e.g., employer is driven to find
supervisors; supervisees are driven to have the supervision agreement signed).
 Two regulators indicated that the approach they use where the level of supervision is
increased for those who have failed the examination gives supervisees a second chance
and allows them to stay in the workplace, but with safeguards.
3.4.2 Challenges
Challenges of the current entry to practice supervision models have been grouped into eight
themes: finding supervisors, lack of eligibility restrictions for supervisors, quality of supervision,
on-site supervision requirements, resources to run program, reimbursement issues, program
specific challenges, and two general questions. Each is described in this section.
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Finding supervisors
Several informants indicated that finding supervisors has been a challenge in particular for:
 IEPTs especially if they fail exam the supervisors are not prepared to provide the level of
support required,
 rural areas where there may not be a physiotherapist and they cannot have a
physiotherapist from another region supervise them, and
 multiple hires in one facility can drain supervisory capacity in a facility.
Possible factors that may contribute to the difficulties in finding supervisors were suggested
including:
 acceptance of liability as a supervisor,
 less employer support,
 few physiotherapy managers left (are frequently carrying a caseload as well) to
coordinate and supervise,
 fewer physiotherapists have supervision experience, and
 need to promote supervision to registrants to increase the interest in supervising.
Lack of eligibility restrictions for supervisors
The lack of eligibility restrictions for supervisors was mentioned as a challenge with two specific
examples given:
 no restrictions on supervisors being related or having a conflict of interest, and
 restrictions that include specific active restriction on certificate but not when an individual
is in investigation or discipline referral.
Quality of supervision
One of the challenges mentioned most frequently was the need to balance public protection
while ensuring the supervisees had an adequate supervision experience. Comments included:
 It is important to have the appropriate checks and balances in place because it is difficult
to take a license away if things do not go well (i.e., it is important that all understand
accountabilities and responsibilities).
 Present models often rely on everyone being accountable and living up to standards
(e.g., it is the responsibility of supervising therapist to supervise responsibly, but in
reality the quality of supervision varies and the system can be open to abuse).
 Supervision requirements are not clearly defined and could be more explicit and
transparent (e.g., more specific in terms of the definition of supervision, co-signing
requirements, regular reporting and being on-site).
 Supervisors need to really understand their responsibility and have more education.
 In some cases there is a difference in the quality of the supervision between public and
private practices.
 Some felt there was a lack of control over supervision which puts the onus on the
supervisee to report any difficulties with supervisor.
 There is a need to find the right balance between public protection and regulation.
 There is a need for formal monitoring of the program.
On-site supervision requirements
The challenge of providing on-site supervision was mentioned by several informants. Specific
issues raised included:
 How does one effectively supervise candidates working at another site?
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Direct supervision requirements need to be flexible enough to allow candidate to go to
rural areas.
The on-site requirement has made finding supervisors a problem in the public system
when there are several sites involved.

Resources/ Reimbursement issues
 Several informants mentioned that one challenge was that the entry to practice
supervision process has to be manageable for the regulatory organization and consider
the resources necessary to monitor, follow-up, and evaluate programs.
 Overall the respondents did not feel there were reimbursement issues for supervisees in
the public system. There was a sense that in some cases the supervisees may be paid
less in private practices.
Program Specific Challenges
 One respondent noted that their current system for re-entry needs to be reviewed.
 In one jurisdiction it was noted that with the present system the public does not need to
know that they are treated by someone who has not completed the exam process.
General Questions
Two general questions were raised:
 Does the entry to practice supervision model still fit now that Canadian graduates have
completed the Entry-level Master’s programs?
 Is the CPI a valid tool for graduates since it was designed for students?
3.5

Entry to Practice Supervision Models in Selected International Countries

This section describes the findings related to entry to practice models used in selected
international countries. The countries examined included: Great Britain, United States, Australia
and New Zealand.
3.5.1 Great Britain
Entry to practice situations where supervision is used:
 In Great Britain the only supervised entry to practice model used by the Health Professions
Council4 (HPC) is for returners to practice who are required to have a period of “updating”5.
A description of the HPC “updating” supervised practice model is provided in Table 1.
Table 1: Summary of Health Professions Council Returners to Practice Updating
Supervised Practice Program (Health Professions Council, 2012)
Parameters
 Criteria: The length of the “updating”: depends on the length of time out of practice
o 0-2 years – no requirement
o 2-5 years – 30 days of updating
o More than 5 years – 60 days of updating

4

Physiotherapy in the United Kingdom is regulated under the Health Professions Council (HPC) which is
responsible for the regulation of 15 health professions.
5
Personal communication with Charlotte Urwin, Policy Manager, Health Professions Council, January
2012.
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Table 1: Summary of Health Professions Council Returners to Practice Updating
Supervised Practice Program (Health Professions Council, 2012)
 The “updating” can be made up of any combination of supervised practice, formal study, or private study (which
cannot make up more than half). The supervised practice option for returners to practice involves working under
the supervision of a registered professional
 Designation of registration category: Returner to Practice
Selection/Training of Supervisors
 The candidate identifies the supervisor
 Eligibility criteria for the supervisor include:
o Must be on the register
o Has been in regulated practice for at least the previous three years
o Not be subjected to any fitness to practice proceedings or orders
 Information/training of supervisees/supervisors is provided by a PHC publication entitled Returning to Practice
(Health Professions Council, 2012)
Responsibilities of Supervisors
 The supervisors and returners to practice do not necessarily have to be employed by the same employer
 The HPC does not set detailed requirements regarding the level of supervision needed or the tasks the returner
needs to undertake as they believe that these are best negotiated directly between the returner and supervisor
on the basis of the learning needs
 The only requirement is that the supervisor should only supervise those activities which are within their own
scope of practice to ensure that both returner and supervisor are practicing safely and effectively
Responsibilities of Supervisees
 In terms of paid/unpaid position, returners to practice may be employed as an assistant in the profession
 They may complete the period of updating either on a full-time or part-time basis and the period does not all
have to be done at once. The only requirement is that all of the updating needs to be completed in the 12
months before applying for registration
Evaluation/Monitoring
 The returner needs to complete HPC forms which provide information about their updating and have them
signed by someone on the registrar that confirms the supervisee’s fitness to practice
 Information provided by supervisee is checked and the HPC may contact the returner or organizations/
individuals involved in the updating to get more information or to check information
 If after re-registering the HPC finds that the returner is practicing in a way that does not meet the standards,
action could be taken using the fitness to practice process
3.5.2 United States
Entry to practice situations where supervision is used
According to information from the Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy (FSBPT) 6
supervision is used in three entry to practice situations in at least some of the jurisdictions:


Examination candidates: Temporary Licensure is offered to first time examination
candidates in 22 jurisdictions and candidates retaking the examination in 5 jurisdictions.
Specific details regarding how many of these jurisdictions require the candidate to be
supervised during this period were not available through FSBPT (FSBPT, 2011a).



Re-entering the Workforce: The time out of practice for re-entry ranges from one to five
years, depending on the jurisdiction. The requirements to re-enter the workforce also vary
between jurisdictions and may include: continuing education, supervised clinical practice,

6

FSBPT was formed in 1986 to provide an organization through which member licensing authorities
(n=53) could work together to promote and protect the health, welfare and safety of the American public.
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retaking the NPTE, submission of portfolio for review, take the Practice Review Tool (PRT)
and meet all standards, take the PRT to determine deficiencies, establish mentorship, and
take College level courses). A total of 17 jurisdictions require re-entry candidates to
complete a supervised clinical practice and an additional 3 require a mentorship to be
established. Specific details regarding the supervised practice and mentorship models used
in these jurisdictions are not available through FSBPT (FSBPT, 2010).


Foreign educated physiotherapists (FEPTs) seeking licensure in the USA: Currently 13
jurisdictions require a clinical internship for FEPTs seeking licensure in the USA. A total of
12 of these require the internship before licensure and one after licensure. The length of the
clinical internship varies from three to 12 months, depending on the jurisdiction. Specific
details regarding the supervision models used in these jurisdictions are not available
through FSBPT (FSBPT, 2011b).
The FSBPT Foreign Educated Standards Committee has recently authored a working draft
of a model for Supervised Practice for foreign educated physiotherapists seeking licensure
in the US. The model had been sent out for comments which were to be reviewed in late
January, 2012. The Committee has also authored a background paper and rationale for the
model7. The draft generic model proposes that an applicant for a license as a physical
therapist who has been educated outside of the United States shall, in addition to the usual
requirements, complete a supervised clinical practice (SCP) as defined by rules with a
restricted license (FSBPT, 2011d). The rationale for the SCP states that “Completion of a
SCP under the direction of a US licensed physical therapist will better prepare a foreign
educated physical therapist for successful entry into the US workforce, promote clinical
competence and the delivery of safe and effective care, assist in addressing cultural
competence, and will ensure a necessary level of public protection” (FSBPT, 2011c). The
details available related to the draft generic model are described in Table 2.

Table 2: FSBPT Draft Generic Model for Supervised Practice for foreign educated
physiotherapists seeking licensure in the US (FSBPT, 2011d).
Parameters:
 Length: Minimum requirement 1000 clinical hours to be completed in no fewer than six months and no longer
than one year
 Number of Attempts: Limited to a total of two per applicant
 Designation of supervised registration category: temporary permit, provisional or restricted license for the
purpose of participating in a supervised clinical practice
Selection/Training of Supervisors:
 The clinical supervisor and a backup supervisor should be approved by the Board. In approving a supervisor the
Board should consider the following qualifications:
o A minimum of 3 years of clinical experience
o Holds an unrestricted license
o The supervisor’s relationship to the candidate
o Direct patient care responsibilities in their current role
o Previous experience as a clinical instructor

7

Personal communication with Leslie Adrian, Director of Professional Standards, Federation of State
Boards of Physical Therapy, January 2012.
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Table 2: FSBPT Draft Generic Model for Supervised Practice for foreign educated
physiotherapists seeking licensure in the US (FSBPT, 2011d).
 The facility should also be approved by the Board using the following proposed criteria:
o Depth and breadth of clinical experience provided by the facility
o Facility’s levels of staffing
o Patient volume
o Variety of patient diagnoses
o Opportunity to interact with other health care providers in the facility
o Location of the facility; different scope of practice in different state, unique practice act
o Any potential conflicts of interest between the facility and the applicant. The facilities disclosure statement
should include the following: the facilities intent to hire the applicant upon completion of SCP, any stipend or
salary to the applicant, relationship to the supervisor
Responsibilities of Supervisors:
 The level of supervision during the SCP should be onsite supervision as defined in the FSBPT Model Practice
Act: “Onsite supervision means supervision provided by a physical therapist that is continuously onsite and
present in the department or facility where services are provided. The supervising therapist is immediately
available to the person being supervised and maintains continued involvement in the necessary aspects of
patient care”.
Responsibilities of Supervisees:
 Information not available
Evaluation/Monitoring:
 The Board should establish guidelines for completing the performance evaluation. Suggested timelines are:
o Midterm to be completed after 500 clinical hours and submitted to the Board within 3 days (72 hours)
o Final review completed after 1000 clinical hours and submitted to the Board within 3 days (72 hours)
 If available, the Board should utilize an evaluation tool that has been determined to be valid and reliable for
evaluating clinical performance of foreign educated physical therapists
 Possible outcomes of the supervised clinical practice would include:
o Successful completion of SCP - would be eligible to sit for the National Physical Therapy Examination
o Unsuccessful completion of initial SCP: The Board should consider developing options for unsuccessful
applicants which may include:
 Extending the SCP in the same facility up to double the initial time
 Complete a second SCP in a new facility
 Denial of application for second SCP with opportunity for due process
 Proposed exemptions include waiving all or a portion of the SCP at the discretion of the Board:
o Applicant’s previous licensed clinical practice in the U.S. Health Care System
o Applicant’s performance on the mid-term evaluation
3.5.3 Australia
Entry to practice situations where supervision is used
According to information from the Physiotherapy Board of Australia (PCA)8 supervision may be
used in two entry to practice situations:

8

The functions of the Physiotherapy Board of Australia include: registering physiotherapists and students
developing standards, codes and guidelines for the physiotherapy profession, handling notifications,
complaints, investigations and disciplinary hearings, assessing overseas trained practitioners who wish to
practise in Australia, and approving accreditation standards and accredited courses of study. The Board
has established State and Territory Boards to support its work. The National Board sets policy and
professional standards and the State and Territory Boards continue to make individual notification and
registration decisions affecting individual physiotherapists (Physiotherapy Board of Australia, 2012).
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Physiotherapists who are returning to practice: If a physiotherapist has not practiced
within the five years prior to renewal, they will be required to demonstrate competence to
practice and registration will be at the Board’s discretion. In these cases the Board will
request information regarding the nature, extent and period of previous practice, the
length of time since last practicing, and professional development activities during the
period of absence. Each application is considered individually by the Board which has
the power to grant full registration, refuse registration or impose conditions such as
supervised practice, re-education, limited scope of practice and the duration of such
conditions (Physiotherapy Board of Australia 2010a).



Physiotherapists trained overseas who wish to prepare for the clinical part of the
Australian Physiotherapy Council (APC)9 Assessment Process or undertake the clinical
part of the APC assessment: The limited registration for supervised practice model for
this situation is described in Table 3.

Table 3: The Physiotherapy Board of Australia Limited Registration for Supervised
Practice Model (Physiotherapy Board of Australia, 2010, b, c, d)
Parameters
 Criteria for limited registration: Must hold at valid APC Interim Certificate and meet all of the Board’s generic
registration standards, and be preparing for the clinical part of the APC Assessment Process or undertaking the
clinical part of the APC assessment
 Length: No longer than the validity of the individual’s APC Interim Certificate
 Designation: Limited Registration
Selection/Training of Supervisors
 Supervisee identifies the supervisor
 Eligibility criteria for supervisor: Must be a registered physiotherapist
 Details of the dates, location and the supervisor must be provided to the Board at application
 Info/training: Guidelines and procedure documents for supervisors and supervisees
Responsibilities of Supervisors
 The prospective supervisor must prepare a Supervision Undertaking and Supervision Plan and submit to the
Board for approval prior to the commencement of the period of supervision
 The Supervision Plan must also be updated regularly and both the supervisor and supervisee must sign
 Supervision involves a registered physiotherapist assessing, monitoring and reporting to the Board about the
performance of the physiotherapists being supervised
 Both the supervisor and the supervisee are accountable to the Board for fulfilling their respective responsibilities
and non-compliance may result in action by the Board
Responsibilities of Supervisees
 Supervisee must sign a log which documents physiotherapy practice and present it to supervisor weekly
 Supervisee must give a copy of the log to the supervisor to submit to the Board every three months along with
progress reports and an updated Supervision Plan
 When supervisee receives the APC Final Certificate, he/she must apply for general registration
 Must notify the Board in writing of intent to change supervisors

9

The activities of the Australian Physiotherapy Council include accreditation of physiotherapy education
programs in Australia, assessment of qualifications and skills of overseas-qualified physiotherapists for
registration and migration purposes, advice to government agencies, national and international liaison
with other professional bodies on matters related to standards of education and practice and global
recognition of physiotherapy qualifications, and maintenance of the Australian Standards for
Physiotherapy (Australia Physiotherapy Council, 2012).
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Table 3: The Physiotherapy Board of Australia Limited Registration for Supervised
Practice Model (Physiotherapy Board of Australia, 2010, b, c, d)
Evaluation/Monitoring
 Evaluation requirements: An Initial assessment of competence must accompany the Supervision Plan and
reassessment must occur at least monthly and be provided to the Board for review and approval at least every
three months, or as otherwise approved by the Board
 Evaluation tool: Assessment of competency of physiotherapy practice using “The Assessment of Physiotherapy
Practice Instrument” (Dalton, Keating ,& Davidson, 2009)
 Monitoring: Host facilities and supervising physiotherapists may be subject to random, unannounced audits
through site visit
3.5.4 New Zealand
Entry to practice situations where supervision is use:
 The only supervised entry to practice model used by the Physiotherapy Board of New
Zealand (PBNZ)10 is for physiotherapists who are returning to practice11 (See Table 4).
Table 4: The Physiotherapy Board of New Zealand returning to practice supervision
model (The Physiotherapy Board of New Zealand, 2011)
Parameters
 Criteria: The returner has been away from the profession for three or more years and completes an Annual
Practicing Certificate (APC) application which is assessed by APC assessors
 Length of period of supervision: Three to six months
 Designation: APC with conditions
Selection/Training of Supervisors
 The supervisee identifies a suitable supervisor
 Eligibility criteria for supervisors:
o Be a registered physiotherapist working in the same area of practice as the returning physiotherapist
o Minimum of five years experience
o Hold a current APC and be in good standing with the Board
Responsibilities of Supervisors
 Must practice at the same physical address
 Must be at same practice at same time and be readily available
 Supervisor is liable for the quality of the physiotherapy service provided
 Work with the supervisee to develop a supervision plan outlining frequency of meetings, measures to support the
supervisee, frequency and content of in-service training, CPD and peer review process, and how clinical
reasoning and competence will be developed
 Sign a supervision plan contract once plan is approved
 Evaluate the standard of work performed, be able to intervene if required, and issue specific directions
 Must communicate concerns to the Board as soon as possible
Responsibilities of Supervisees
 Work with the supervisor to develop the supervision plan
10

The Physiotherapy Board of New Zealand is the regulatory authority for physiotherapists, established
under the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003 whose principal purpose is to protect the
health and safety of members of the public by providing for mechanisms to ensure that health
practitioners are competent and fit to practise their professions.
11
Personal communication with Jill Smith, Manager Recertification, Physiotherapy Board of New Zealand,
February 2012.
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Table 4: The Physiotherapy Board of New Zealand returning to practice supervision
model (The Physiotherapy Board of New Zealand, 2011)
 Sign a supervision plan contract once plan is approved
 Prepare and send supervision reports to the Board at pre-determined dates
Evaluation/Monitoring
 The supervisee sends supervision reports to the Board at pre-determined dates that show work attendance,
supervision carried out and should also include the full peer review, staff professional development attendance,
self review and self reflection, updated professional development plan, report from supervisor regarding progress
throughout and supervisees level of practice as measured against the Board’s nine competencies
 At the end of the supervision period if the reports are satisfactory the assessors will recommend that the
supervisee is issued an APC without conditions. Supervision must continue until the supervisee is formally
notified that the conditions have been lifted
3.6

Summary of Entry to Practice Supervision Models Used by Physiotherapy
Regulators

The results of this review indicate that entry to practice supervision is currently used by
physiotherapy regulators in Canada and the selected international counties examined (Great
Britain, United States, Australia, and New Zealand) for three groups: new graduates,
internationally educated candidates and re-entry candidates. The specific target groups for
supervised practice at entry level for each country are summarized in Table 5.
Table 5: Summary of Target Groups for Entry to Practice Supervision in
Physiotherapy in Canada and Selected International Countries
Country
Target Groups for Entry Level Supervision
New Graduates
Internationally
Re-entry
educated
Canada
√
√
√
(Prior to completion of
(Prior to completion of
(in four
clinical exam12)
clinical exam12)
jurisdictions)
Great Britain
√
United States
Australia
New Zealand

√
(Exam candidates in 22
jurisdictions)

√
(Pre-licensure in 13
jurisdictions)
√
(Prior to completion of
clinical exam)

√
(Used in 17
jurisdictions)
√
√

A summary of the key findings related to the entry to practice supervision models used by the
physiotherapy regulators examined for each of the three target groups is described in this
section. A detailed summary of the elements of entry to practice supervision models used by
physiotherapy regulators in Canada is also provided.

12

Note: In BC Canadian educated graduate candidates are eligible for entry level supervision situation
prior to written examination. Quebec does not require the Physiotherapy National Examination.
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3.6.1 Summary of Entry to Practice Supervision Models used by Physiotherapy
Regulators with New Graduates
In Canada, 10 of the 11 regulatory authorities have some form of supervised practice for new
graduates of Canadian physiotherapy programs. In only one of these jurisdictions supervised
practice is permitted before passing the written component of the PCE, and all others are after
passing the written component. The length of time in practice with supervision for both new
Canadian graduates and IEPTs varies from six months to two years, depending on the
jurisdiction. However, the period of supervision is usually time limited dependent on successful
completion of the Clinical Component of the PCE.
Only one of the international countries examined, the United States, had entry to practice
supervision for new graduates in some jurisdictions. Specifically, temporary licensure is offered
to first time examination candidates in 22 jurisdictions and candidates retaking the examination
in 5 jurisdictions. It should be noted that in the other three international comparators, new
graduates of domestic education programs are not required to pass an entry to practice
examination.
3.6.2 Summary of Entry to Practice Supervision Models used by Physiotherapy
Regulators with Internationally Educated Candidates
In Canada, nine of the 11 regulatory authorities have some form of supervised practice for
internationally educated physiotherapists. In eight of these jurisdictions the candidate must have
passed the written component of the PCE to be eligible for the supervised practice. Eight of
these nine jurisdictions employ a similar supervised practice approach for Canadian and
internationally educated physiotherapists.
In the international countries examined, Australia and the United States have supervised entry
to practice situations for internationally educated applicants for registration. In these examples,
unlike the majority of physiotherapy regulators in Canada, the approach used for the
internationally educated applicants differed from that for domestic graduates.
The approach used in Australia with internationally educated graduates is similar to that used by
physiotherapy regulators in Canada. The applicant must pass the written part of the APC
Assessment Process, meet all of the Board’s generic registration standards, and be preparing
for the clinical part of the APC Assessment Process. Similar to Canada, the length of the
supervised practice in Australia is dependent on the successful completion of the APC
Assessment.
In the United States, currently 13 jurisdictions require a clinical internship for internationally
educated physiotherapists seeking licensure in the USA. A total of 12 of these require the
internship before licensure and one after licensure. The length of the clinical internship varies
from three to 12 months, depending on the jurisdiction. However, the FSBPT Foreign Educated
Standards Committee in 2011 authored a working draft of a national model. It proposes that an
applicant for a license as a physical therapist who has been educated outside of the United
States shall, in addition to the usual requirements, complete a supervised clinical practice period
1000 hours in length.
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3.6.3 Summary of Entry to Practice Supervision Models used by Physiotherapy
Regulators with Re-entry Candidates
In Canada, a variety of processes are used with re-entry candidates. Seven of the 11 regulators
evaluate each applicant on a case-by-case basis and establish the re-entry requirements based
on the individual’s experience and needs13. Some of the regulators (four of 11) identified
supervised practice as one of options they would use with re-entry candidates. The same
number also indicated that they would require re-entry candidate to complete the PCE.
Similarly, all four international comparators consider re-entry candidate applications on an
individual basis and the specific requirements for re-entry are based on factors such as the
previous experience of the candidate, length of time out of practice, and professional
development activities. Examples of re-entry requirements identified by the international
comparators included a period of supervised clinical practice (identified by all four) as well as reeducation/formal study, informal study, continuing education, an examination, and submission of
a portfolio for review.
The approaches with re-entry candidates in two of the counties examined, Great Britain and
New Zealand, were similar in that the plan for the supervised practice period is developed
collaboratively by the supervisor and re-entry candidate on the basis of the learning needs.
However, the approaches differed in the level of supervision required. For example in Great
Britain the supervisor and re-entry candidate do not necessarily have to be employed by the
same employer, while in New Zealand the two must practice at the same time at the same
physical address. In terms of the requirements for evaluation, in Great Britain the re-entry
candidate completes the necessary forms about their updating and has them signed by
someone on the registrar while in New Zealand the supervisee sends reports to the Board at
pre-determined times that show work attendance, supervision carried out, full peer review, self
review, report from supervisor on progress and updated professional development plan.
3.6.4 Summary of Entry to Practice Supervision Models Used by Physiotherapy
Regulators in Canada
Overall the review of entry to practice supervision models used by physiotherapy regulators in
Canada demonstrated a number of areas of consistency, as well as areas of differences in
approach. These are summarized in Table 6 and discussed in detail in Section 6.0.
Table 6: Summary of Entry to Practice Supervision Models Used by Physiotherapy Regulators in Canada
Element
Finding
Parameters
Designation of
 Different designation used in each jurisdiction
supervised
registration category
Maximum period of
 Varies from 6 months to two years
supervision
Type of Supervision
 9 of 11 use supervised practice approach in one of their programs
Approach
 4 of 11 use a mentoring approach in one of their programs
 1 of 11 uses a monitoring approach in one of their programs
 3 of 11 use different two approaches depending on the situation
13

It should be noted that re-entry candidates may have been educated in Canada or internationally and
may have previously been registered in another jurisdiction in Canada.
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Table 6: Summary of Entry to Practice Supervision Models Used by Physiotherapy Regulators in Canada
Element
Finding
Change in
 6 of 11 change their supervision approach with failure on one of the PCE components
supervision with
 4 of the 11 allow one failure on PCE clinical component without change in level of
failure on exam
supervision
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection process
 9 of 11 require registrant to identify supervisor
 2 of 11 require the employer to identify supervisor
Eligibility criteria for
 All require supervisors to be on the register and no specific conditions on their license
supervisors
 4 of 11 require have a work experience requirement, either one or two years
 1 of 11 has conflict of interest restrictions for supervisors
Information/Training
 7 of 11 have information guide/booklet
of supervisors/
 6 of 11 require some type of agreement or plan
Supervisees
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
 7 of 11 require supervisor to have same employer as supervisee
On-site supervision
 8 of 11 require on-site for all or most of the time for one of their programs
 3 of 11 require on-site supervision for some of the time for at least one of their programs
 2 of 11 do not require on-site supervision for at least one of their programs
Multiple supervisors
 10 of 11 allow more than one supervisor
Supervision
 8 of 11 require or suggest review of supervisee’s clinical records
requirements
 Other requirements vary
Supervision of
 Approach varies
restricted acts
 For 5 of 11 regulators this is not applicable
Reporting relationship  All require reporting of unsafe practices
with regulatory
 10 of 11 require supervision agreement
authority
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
 10 of 11 supervisees are usually in paid positions
Full-time/part-time
 10 of 11 supervisees may be either part-time or full-time
Liability insurance
 All require liability insurance
required
Reporting relationship  9 of 11 require supervisee to notify regulator of any changes
with regulatory
 8 of 11 require supervisee to sign supervision agreement/plan
authority
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation
 8 of 11 require some form of formal evaluation
requirements
Evaluation tool used
 5 of 11 do not specify an evaluation tool
 4 of 11 use CPI tool
 3 of 11 have their own evaluation tool
Supervisee
 8 of 11 did not monitor the supervisee evaluations for at least one of their programs
evaluations
 4 of 11monitor the evaluations for at least one of their programs
monitored by
 1 of 11 does random monitoring
regulatory authority
Formal monitoring of  All indicated that they do not have any formal monitoring of their supervision approach
approach by the
 4 do some informal tracking
regulatory authority
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LITERATURE REVIEW OF MODELS OF ENTRY TO PRACTICE SUPERVISION AND
QUALITY PRACTICE OUTCOMES

This section presents the results of the focused literature review. Definitions for key terms were
examined and are presented. The findings related to needs/issues and trends/best practices of
models of entry to practice supervision are discussed for each of the three entry to practice
supervision target groups:
 new graduates,
 internationally-educated, and
 re-entry to practice.
4.1

Definitions

Often the terms clinical supervision, mentoring, monitoring preceptorship, role modeling, and
sponsoring are used interchangeably to describe supportive relationships in entry level
supervision approaches. According to Mills, Francis & Bonner (2005), each of these
relationships differ in terms of level of commitment, time, context, relationship, reporting, and
expected outcomes. The following includes the key definitions in the literature reviewed and is
provided to facilitate discussions of models of entry to practice supervision in physiotherapy.
Clinical supervision
Clinical supervision is a formal process of professional support and learning which enables
individual practitioners to develop knowledge and competence, assume responsibility for their
own practice and enhance consumer protection and the safety of care in complex clinical
situations (Department of Health, 1993). According to the CSP (2005) one of the principles of
clinical supervision is that it involves a supervisor and a practitioner or group of practitioners
reflecting on and critically evaluating practice.
Mentoring
The reviewed literature revealed numerous definitions of the concept and role of mentoring.
According to Pederson (2008) the variance is due, in part, to the area of expertise,
organizational set-up, and goal of the mentorship. Bidan (2006) found there was no one
definition of the role and concept of mentoring that is applicable to all areas and organizations.
The Canadian Physiotherapy Association (CPA) (2012) defines mentorship as a reciprocal
learning process involving sharing knowledge and experience between individual mentors and
mentees with the mentoring relationship built outside of the workplace. The CPA definition also
indicates that the mentor provides feedback but does not have any role in evaluation of the
mentee and there are no overall external objectives. Levinson (1978) summarized mentoring as
a process in which an older more experienced person guides and nurtures a younger one and
suggested that mentors perform five functions: teacher, sponsor, host, guide, role model and
counselor. Mentoring is a relationship that encompasses both professional and personal
domains, spans several years, and may extend far beyond the period of the structured
mentorship (Sachdeva, 1996).
Monitoring
A monitor is defined as a person who observes a process or activity to check that it is carried
out fairly or correctly, especially in an official capacity (Oxford Dictionaries Online, 2012). The
College of Physiotherapists of Ontario (CPO) (2006) uses the term to describe the person that
oversees the practice of a physiotherapy resident with the ultimate goal of ensuring the delivery
of safe physiotherapy services and the protection of the public. Monitoring may include activities
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such as direct observation, meetings and case reviews, chart audits and discussions with other
team members (CPO, 2006).
Preceptorship
Preceptors work with either small groups of students or one-on-one and serve as a teacher,
role model, and evaluator. Preceptorial relationships are relatively short and generally span
the duration of a course or student rotation and are especially useful in developing the
practical skills of students (Schdeva, 1996). The preceptor has a formalized evaluation role
over the protégée or student and often there are enforced external objectives that need to
be accomplished by the protégée (Canadian Physiotherapy Association, 2012).
Role Modeling
The term role model generally means any person who serves as an example, whose behavior is
emulated by others (Wikepedia, 2012). The role model does not have a strong investment in the
novice and may not even be aware of the importance that the novice attributes to his or her role
(Levine Schlemm and Bross, 1995). A novice who learns from the role model’s example rather
than from any structured learning experience may interpret the role model’s behaviour without
the opportunity to discuss his or her impressions or ideas (Levine Schlemm and Bross, 1995).
Sponsoring
Sponsors facilitate entry and advances in the workplace and take responsibility for the
protégées learning through a structured relationship initiated by an employer or professional
organization (Levine Schlemm and Bross, 1995). Sponsors fulfill an important function by
guiding transitions (e.g., from nonprofessional to professional, generalist to specialist,
clinician to academician) and teaching their protégées how to negotiate the power and
politics of an organization (Rogers 1982, 1986 as cited in Levine Schlemm and Bross, 1995
p. 33). Because sponsors are assigned their roles and do not choose their protégées, the
close ties in the mentor – mentee relationship do not develop. Also in the workplace
hierarchy, sponsors are usually one level above that of their protégées and may not have
the power to launch the protégés careers (Levine Schlemm and Bross, 1995).
4.2

New graduates

4.2.1 Needs/issues associated with new graduates entering the workforce
The literature reviewed revealed a number of papers that described the needs and issues
experienced by new graduates of physiotherapy and nursing programs in the current health
care environment.
Needs/issues associated with physiotherapy new graduates entering the workforce
Physiotherapists today face challenges due to profound changes in the health system
including changing demographics, increased accountability, fiscal restraints, increased
consumer awareness and expectations, and a shift from institutional to community based
care. Solomon, Ohmann & Miller (2004) noted that two decades ago the majority of
physiotherapists were employed in institutions and worked within departmental structures
under the supervision of senior physiotherapists. The shift to community based care has
resulted in a change in employment settings. Some physiotherapists still choose an acute
care setting as their stepping stone to gather more experience in a structured environment
prior to entering private practice. However, many new graduates now enter private practice
immediately on graduation (Solomon et al, 2004).
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Professional socialization is viewed as a process that commences in professional education
and continues throughout one’s career. The first year of practice is an important influence on
the development of values and attitudes towards the profession, a key aspect of
professional socialization (Solomon and Miller, 2005). Some authors have suggested that
the transition from classroom to clinic is one of the most challenging experiences students
will face (May, Morgan, Lemkke, Karst & Stone, 1995). By becoming more familiar with the
needs of new graduates organizations and individuals can develop strategies to assist in
their transition from student to professional. Novices who are better prepared for and
supported in their new jobs will likely have an easier time in their transition to professional
practice (Solomon and Miller, 2005).
A number of studies examined the experiences of new physiotherapy graduates in their first
year of practice and the findings were quite similar:
 Miller, Solomon, Giacomini & Abelson (2005) examined novice Canadian
physiotherapists whose initial work experiences were in acute teaching hospitals.
The novices experienced significant role stress in their early months of work. They
felt challenged by various aspects of patient care, time management, and the
psychosocial implications of illness in their patients and the patients’ families. As they
progressed and adapted to their new roles, the novice therapists developed more
effective strategies and became more confident. The authors noted that importance
of support from experienced physiotherapists cannot be overstated with many of the
participants identifying the need for mentorship.
 Solomon and Miller (2005) conducted a qualitative study of the experiences of novice
Canadian physiotherapists in private practice. Once again the findings indicated that
the novices experienced feelings of stress and insecurity during the transition from
student to practitioner. Dealing with issues related to insurance and challenging
patients contributed to their feelings of being overwhelmed. Supportive environments
with other physiotherapists willing to be role models and mentors assisted in allowing
the novices to learn and quickly adapt to their new professional role.
 Tryssenaar and Perkins (2001) conducted a qualitative study involving six Canadian
occupational and physical therapy students through their first year of practice and
found four consecutive stages: transition, euphoria and angst, reality of practice and
adaptation. The participants grappled with the challenges of workload, time
management, job searching and paperwork. Successful adaptation did occur and the
difficulties experienced appear to be predictable. An appreciation of what it meant to
be a therapist seemed to be enhanced by access to mentors and support,
opportunities for continuing education and each participant’s motivation and efforts to
make changes when required.
 Black et al (2010) followed 11 new PT graduates throughout their first year of
practice in the United States. Their findings indicated that novice therapists were
strongly influenced either positively or negatively by the clinical environment and
practice community. The new graduates found mentoring programs provided helpful
workplace support for their development and enhanced their understanding of what it
means to be a therapist.
Needs/issues associated with nursing new graduates entering the workforce
There has also been a great deal of interest in the transition of new graduate nurses into
practice in the United States in recent years. Spector and Echternacht (2007) reviewed the
literature and identified five key reasons for this:
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Changes in health care in the past 20 years: Patients are living longer and have
multiple chronic conditions, systems are becoming more complex, and technology is
growing exponentially. At the same time the focus is on the patient safety, quality
improvement, and evidence-based practice which require high-level thinking and
experiential learning.
Employers report new grads are not ready to practice: Berkow, Virkstis, Stewart, &
Conway (2008) noted that bottom rated competencies included taking initiative,
tracking multiple responsibilities, conflict resolution, ability to prioritize and
understanding quality improvement, would be better taught in an experiential
environment such as a transition to practice program.
An expertise gap in nursing: A perfect storm is approaching where the overall level of
nursing experience declines as seasoned nurses retire and the ratio of new
graduates to experienced nurses increases creating and expertise gap.
Turnover rates: The literature reports turnover rates of 35-60% during the first year of
practice for nurses. Comprehensive transition programs are associated with
significantly decreased turnover rates after the programs are implemented.
Patient safety: Studies report that new nurses have significant job stress and this
stress has lead to patient errors with the most common being incorrect
documentation, medication errors or near misses, delays in patient care delivery, and
violence among patients or towards nurses (Elfering, Semmer & Grebner, 2006).

A number of nursing papers discussed the transition to practice experience for new
graduates:
 Boychuk Duchscher (2008) described the experience of transition for new Canadian
graduate nurses entering professional practice as the process of making a significant
adjustment to changing personal and professional roles at the start of one’s nursing
career. She indicated that the time which the initial transition to professional practice in
nursing is in the first 12 months. She developed a Stages of Transition Theory that
suggested new graduates evolve through three stages identified as doing, being, and
knowing. The theory proposes that allowing graduates time to adjust to what “is” within a
context of support allows them to develop their thinking and practice expertise and will
assist them to move through the stages of professional role transition . Graduates require
consistency, predictability, stability, and familiarity in their initial clinical practice
situations for at least the first four months. She noted that it is unreasonable to expect
undergraduate educational institutions to prepare graduates to competently perform all
of the skills required by a contemporary acute care workplace.
 Theobald and Mitchell (2002) suggested that the transition to practice for nurses is a
difficult conversion and involves socialization into the work place, acquisition of
psychomotor nursing skills, and promotion of effective communication. Her paper
describes a nursing mentor scheme for final year nursing students in Australia. The
findings indicated an overwhelming feeling of the positive nature of the program in
enhancing the transition year. Pairing mentees and mentors of similar interest, along
with a liaison when communication difficulties occurred, assisted and supported the
program.
 Santucci (2004) suggested that the transition from student to nurse offers learning
experiences beyond those acquired in school. She indicated that many of the concepts
learned can only be internalized through personal experience. She felt that school
prepares students with the tools to think and intervene as a nurse, while work
experience enhances their ability to apply and use those tools. She identified three
concepts that describe the areas of growth gained from experience: role integration
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(e.g., sense of self as a nurse), clinical and interpersonal skills (e.g., fitting in), and
reshaping of values (e.g., level of involvement with patients and boundaries of caring).
4.2.2 Trends/best practices associated with entry level supervision of new graduates
While a number of papers describing the issues/needs of new graduates entering practice were
reviewed, few articles related to best practices in entry level supervision of new graduates were
identified. However two programs of interest were noted and are described in this section.
CPA Mentorship Program
The literature review identified a program designed to support the transition of new
physiotherapy graduates in Canada. The CPA Mentorship Program was designed to support
reciprocal learning through the sharing of knowledge and experience between individual
mentors and mentees. The CPA Mentorship Program was comprised of three members-only
components: Self-directed learning modules for both mentors and mentees; a Mentor Database
for mentors to register themselves, indicating the areas in which they can mentor and their
availability; and a simple Mentor Search Engine for mentees seeking a mentor (Canadian
Physiotherapy Association, 2012).
CPA’s Mentorship Program was designed for CPA members including both physiotherapists
and for physiotherapist assistants/aides working under the supervision of a physiotherapist.
Student members could use the education modules but were not eligible to enter into a
mentorship relationship until they were registered to practice. Members currently involved in a
regulatory directed remediation program or in the process of completing terms and conditions
formally agreed to between the member and the regulatory College were also not eligible for the
Mentorship Matching Program until the College agreed that the terms of the agreement were
met (Canadian Physiotherapy Association, 2012).
Currently the CPA mentoring program is inactive. However there has been an increase in
volume of calls on the subject and CPA is reviewing the program. In addition, CPA is developing
two new services – one to develop strategies/products to retain new grads as members and one
for young professionals (all aspects of career planning – clinical to business etc).14
National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) Transition to Practice Model
One interesting trend noted was a national program focused on facilitating the transition of new
graduate nurses to practice being developed by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing
(NCSBN). The program is based on best practices information and is known as the NCSBN
Transition to Practice Model.
Over the years, NCSBN and boards of nursing have looked at the issue of training and retention
of young nurses and have found that the inability of new nurses to properly transition into new
practice can have grave consequences such as:
 New nurses care for sicker patients in increasingly complex health settings. More than
40% of new nurses report making medication errors.
 New nurses feel increased stress levels. Stress is a risk factor for patient safety and
practice errors.

14

Personal communication with Carol Miller, Director, Practice and Research, Canadian Physiotherapy
Association, March 2012.
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Approximately 25% of new nurses leave a position within their first year of practice.
Increased turnover negatively influences patient safety and health care outcomes
(NCSBN, 2012).

It has been noted that health institutions with transition to practice programs (TTP) have seen a
marked drop in attrition, along with improved patient outcomes. As a result it was felt that there
is a need for consistent best practices of training new nurses that can be replicated across the
country to ensure consistent quality of care and drop the alarming turnover rates of new nurses
(Spector & Echternacht, 2007).
As a result, a panel of nursing leaders at NCSBN’s 2007 Transition Forum, representing
practice, education and regulation, supported the need for a national, standardized transition to
practice model implemented through regulation. Since then, NCSBN has collaborated with all
stakeholders to develop a comprehensive solution to assist nurses as they transition from the
classroom to practical settings. A TTP model has been developed and it is felt that it will serve
the needs of both large and small, city and rural institutions.The Proposed NCSBN Transition to
Practice Model is presented in Table 7 (NCSBN, 2012).
Table 7: Proposed NCSBN Transition to Practice Model (NCSBN, 2012)
Length and Location
 The time period for this Transition Regulatory Model will be six months, though it is expected that the new
graduate will have ongoing support for another six months
 The proposed model would take place in all health care settings that hire newly graduated nurses and for all
educational levels of nurses
Prerequisites
 The new graduate must first take and pass the examination, obtain employment and then enter the transition
program
Components
 A six month (mostly one-on-one) preceptorship with trained skilled preceptors
 Five transition modules including communication and teamwork, patient-centered care, evidence-based practice,
quality improvement and informatics with clinical reasoning and safety threaded throughout. These modules
could be presented at the institution where the new nurse works, in a collaborative program with other
institutions, or via the Internet
 Feedback and reflection will be integrated throughout the entire transition program. This should be built into the
preceptor-nurse relationship, but also should be maintained after the six-month transition period is complete
Regulatory Requirements
 In order for the new graduates to maintain licensure after one year in practice, it will be incumbent upon them to
provide the Board of Nursing with a Transition to Practice Verification (TPV) form, which will be signed by the
new graduates, their preceptors and their supervisors, verifying the new nurse has met all the requirements of
the jurisdiction’s transition program.
NCSBN is now conducting a longitudinal, multi-institutional, randomized study to investigate the
effect of the TTP model on patient safety and quality outcomes. Phase 1 started July 2011 with
a six-month design and development phase to develop and test six e-learning modules and to
develop a web-based data collection system. The modules include: Preceptor Training, Patient
Centered Care, Communication and Teamwork, Evidence-based Practice, Quality
Improvement, and Informatics. Phase II of the study is to look at the effects of the TTP model on
patient safety and quality outcomes and will close in 2013. The results of this study will provide
evidence to boards of nursing on whether or not to implement this regulatory model. The results
will be shared at NCSBN's 2014 Annual Meeting (NCSBN, 2012).
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Internationally educated

4.3.1 Needs/issues associated with internationally educated health professionals
entering practice
The literature reviewed revealed a number of papers that described the needs and issues
experienced by internationally educated physiotherapists, nurses, and other health
professionals entering practice in a new environment.
Needs/issues associated with internationally educated physiotherapists entering practice
According to the Federation of State Boards of Physiotherapy (2011e), although there is
little published information on the needs/issues of foreign educated physical therapists, the
physical therapy community can learn from experiences of other health care workers,
particularly nurses who have experienced a large influx of foreign educated health
professionals because of a shortage of health care workers in the U.S.
Needs/issues associated with internationally educated nurses entering practice
Yu Xu (2010a) conducted a literature review and identified four broad categories of transitional
challenges facing internationally educated nurses (IENs) in the United States:
 Language and communication challenges: Effective communication is vital to safe and
effective nursing care. Language and communication difficulties have been frequently
identified as the top challenge to IENs, suggesting that this issue is the root cause for many
other concerns both at work and in daily life. These challenges originate not only from
inadequacy of language preparation but also from unfamiliarity with slang, accent, and other
language nuances.
 Differences in nursing practice: Differences in nursing practice include role and expectations
of the nurse, scope of practice, legal environment, accountability, professional autonomy,
health care technology, and relationship between nurse and physician.
 Marginalization, discrimination, and racism: Because of bias based on race, gender, culture,
and language, IENs often experience inadequate support from peers, supervisors, and
employers. They also encounter unfair treatment and racism, including stereotyping and
rejection by patients and peers.
 Cultural displacement and adjustment: Working and living in a new country inevitably
present cultural challenges, characterized metaphorically as “cultural uprooting” – the
perception and feeling of not belonging.
In another paper related to nursing, Adeniran et al (2008) noted that the transition challenges of
IENs are not due to lack of knowledge or clinical skills, but rather are linked to socio-cultural
differences, including the structure of the healthcare systems; language subtleties such as use
of idioms, acronyms, and abbreviations; and unfamiliarity with their new surroundings.
Transitional programs can serve to bridge the practice gaps between IENs’ previous and new
experiences.
Needs/issues associated with internationally educated health professionals entering practice
A recent Canadian report indicated that, “while no comprehensive studies have examined the
degree to which internationally educated health professionals (IEHPs) are fairing after licensure,
anecdotal evidence suggests that many practitioners have become stagnated and
underemployed in their professions due to a variety of factors such as language proficiency,
cultural sensitivity, and the need for additional education” (Johnson and Baumal, 2011, p.2). As
a result, focussed research was deemed necessary to determine the extent and scope of this
issue and its root causes.
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To this end, the Canadian Society for Medical Laboratory Science (CSMLS) received funding in
2010 to conduct research assessing barriers of practicing IEHPs in integrating into the
Canadian workforce (Johnson and Baumal, 2011). The study involved five professions including
medical laboratory science, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, pharmacy and radiation
technology. The research looked at the degree to which IEHPs become integrated into their
respective occupations relative to Canadian educated health professionals (CEHPs). The study
involved 21 focus groups across Canada, 118 individuals and a survey which had over one
thousand respondents.
The findings indicated that “many IEHPs reported that a large component of their licensing
examinations consist of understanding the Canadian health care system (e.g. ethics, policies,
procedures etc). However, even after passing the exam, IEHPs find they are still not prepared
for the actual Canadian work environment. They are left feeling confused when they realize that
despite studying hard to pass the exam, they still do not fully understand the Canadian system
once in their first year of practice” (Johnson and Baumal, 2011, p. 17). A number of areas where
IEHPs would benefit from additional support/guidance to further facilitate the integration process
were suggested including:
 Greater opportunities for clinical placements/securing work during the assessment and
licensing process. Many IEHPs reported some difficulty in this area and those who were
able to find work had a higher success rate in finding a job immediately after being
licensed.
 Additional education and training related to certification/licensing exams,
Canadian/provincial laws and regulations, professional communication skills, machine
technology training and access to peer support networks.
Based on the findings, four categories of action were recommended (Johnson and Baumal,
2011):
 the development of additional training and support suited to the needs of IEHPs (and
where appropriate Canadian educated health professionals) before and after licensure,
 an investigation into how to improve the overall access and availability of clinical
placement programs pre-licensure,
 the development and dissemination of information to employers on the business case
advantages of hiring IEHPs, and
 future research into the reasons why a number of applicants do not complete the
assessment process and therefore ultimately fail to become licensed and integrated into
their respective professions.
An earlier study by Baumann and Blyth (2009) on barriers to successful integration of
internationally educated health professionals (IEHPs) in Ontario echoed similar challenges:
 Interviewees in this study indicated that IEHPs may have to deal with technology that is
either more advanced or significantly different than what they are used to.
 Some IEHPs move into professional cultures that differ profoundly from those with which
they are familiar. Conventions for interacting with patients and colleagues may also be
different. Interviewees across health care professions noted that IEHPs differed in their
acceptance of professional autonomy. Members of particular health professions from
some countries were used to higher levels of supervision than is usual in Canada. Some
IEHPs had high levels of technical competency but were not used to making
independent clinical decisions.
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To pass their registration examinations and function in the workplace, IEHPs require
knowledge of the technical language of their profession. They also need to understand
the socio-cultural aspects of language, particularly its application to the Canadian health
care workplace. Based on interviewee reports and the literature, failure to communicate
due to misunderstanding can disrupt collegial relations and pose a danger for patients.

4.3.2 Trends/best practices in entry level supervision of internationally educated health
professionals
The literature reviewed revealed only a few papers that described trends/best practices in
entry to practice supervision of internationally educated physiotherapists and nurses.
Trends/best practices in entry level supervision of internationally educated physiotherapists
In terms of trends in entry level supervision of internationally educated physiotherapists it should
be noted here that as described in Section 3.5.2, the FSBPT Foreign Educated Standards
Committee has recently authored a working draft of a model for Supervised Practice for foreign
educated physiotherapists seeking licensure in the United States (FSBPT, 2011d).
Baptise et al (2010) noted that very little information is available on transitioning internationally
educated healthcare workers, other than nurses. Baptiste et al (2010) conducted a pilot project
that developed a supportive, mentoring network for internationally educated physical and
occupational therapists in Ontario. This same model was proposed for therapists who had been
out of practice for a prolonged period and wished to re-enter practice. The supervised practice
period ranged from 300 to 600 hours. The applicants were required to seek out their own
preceptors. The supervised practice had to be completed within a 12 month period of time.
Mentors served as a trusting partner, providing a relationship and guidance on fitting into the
Canadian healthcare profession. The preceptor’s role was to evaluate the measureable practice
skill sets through observation, evaluation and education. Applicant’s often found it difficult to find
a preceptor because the facility was unwilling to risk supervising clinical placements as it was
unclear if the applicant required liability insurance. At the conclusion of the project, a draft future
model of a program was proposed consisting of orientation activities, five courses, and
supplementary workshops. The concept behind these courses is that they be offered through a
continuing education program or health sciences department at a university and that they be
accessible as single courses or a complete program.
Trends/best practices in entry level supervision of internationally educated nurses
A number of papers were reviewed that described transition programs for internationally
educated nurses that were developed at the facility level. Key findings of these papers were:
 Adeniran et al (2008) describes a model transitioning program for IEN’s which includes
four phases: Pre arrival: to help settle in the new environment; On-boarding: to
familiarize with information related to survival in the United States; Formal Classes:
formal education about U.S. health care system and clinical practice; and Clinical
Orientation and integration in the hospital.
 Ryan (2003) identified four overlapping areas that must be addressed if international
nurses are to adjust successfully to their new work place. These areas include: (a)
socialization to the professional nursing role, (b) acquisition of language and other
communication skills, (c) development of clinical and organizational workplace
competence, and (d) availability of resources within the system to support IENs.
 According to Cavanaugh and Huse (2004) the most important step in developing any
orientation program is to select, prepare, develop, and empower preceptors to assist in
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completing the orientation process. Effective precepting contributes to the integration
and transition of new staff into the workplace.
Nease (2009) described a transcultural on-boarding program developed by a hospital to
address the challenges of skill transfer, role definition and communication of
internationally educated nurses. Key components of the program included: selection
process to ensure fit with the nursing unit, cultural awareness training for the accepting
nursing unit, assignment of a cultural coach for each international nurse (usually from
the same cultural background), assignment of a culturally competent preceptor, and
transcultural needs assessment to identify practice and communication gaps.

In one paper of interest, Xu (2010b) stated that growing evidence suggests that transition of
international nurses should be regarded as a regulatory issue. His rationale was that in the
foreseeable future, both the number and proportion of IENs in the U.S. nurse workforce will
most likely continue to grow. Given the documented differences in educational preparation of
IENs and regulatory standards across their home countries and given the initial evidence on the
real and potential risks to patient safety and quality of care arising directly from the challenges
of IENs, it can be logically concluded that it is critical to transition IENs into the new U.S. culture
and health care environment. Xu (2010b) questions whether the transition of IENs is so critical
that the issue rises to the level of regulatory significance. He feels that the initial evidence from
primarily qualitative studies appears to suggest so. However, he feels that systematic studies
linking characteristics of IENs and comparing clinical outcomes between IENs and U.S.
educated nurses must be conducted to definitively answer this question.
If based on the evidence it is felt that regulatory measures are required (similar to those
proposed by NCSBN for new graduate nurses), Xu (2010b) has proposed an evidence-based
transition program for internationally-educated nurses with two major interconnected
components:
 A didactic component of the program would involve modules based on research
evidence on: language and communication skills, clinical knowledge and skills,
interpersonal skills and dynamics, agency policies and procedures, nursing and health
care systems in comparative perspectives, and comparison of culture-based values and
beliefs.
 A clinical component of the program is a period of supervised nursing practice of up to
12 months. During this supervised practice, the international nurse would team with a
selected preceptor or mentor working the same schedule. The preceptor would be
responsible for ensuring that required competencies are achieved during the supervised
practice through modeling, coaching, and evaluating. The importance of this clinical
component with one-on-one mentoring is critical because it is through supervised
practice that international nurses actually learn, apply, and integrate their knowledge
and skills. At the same time, it is through supervised practice that their competencies
are validated against preset benchmarks for continued employment and renewal of their
licenses at the end of the mandatory program. Match of mentor and mentee
backgrounds may be helpful but not required. Institutional support and specific training
for these mentors are needed before they are paired with international nurses.
According to this model, at the end of the one year period transition program, IENs would be
required to provide documentation of its successful completion in order to maintain licensure.
Because of its mission and statutory authority, NCSBN and its member state boards of nursing
would have the primary role in regulating transition of IENs (Xu 2010b).
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Re-entry

4.4.1 Needs/issues of re-entry candidates
Interest in methods of re-entry/returning to practice has received increased interest in some
countries lately due to the potential to increase the number health care workers returning to
the workforce in times of continuing shortages. The findings for nursing and physiotherapy
are discussed.
Needs/issues of re-entry candidates in nursing
Much of the information available on the experience of re-entry/returning to practice was
from the nursing literature. Some of the common needs and experiences of nurses returning
to practice identified in the literature included:
 anxiety and loss of confidence regarding patient safety, making a mistake,
confidence in skills, and coping with the demands of clinical work, the organizational
environment and family responsibilities (Hall and Andre, 1999; Davidhizar and
Bartlett, 2006; Edwards, MacDonald & Merriman, 2007);
 need to feel that they are part of the team and be able to rely on the support of coworkers (Hall and Andre,1999);
 require organizational flexibility in the work schedule and shifts available, with many
returners wanting to return on a part-time basis only due to family responsibilities
(Long and West, 2007);
 low self esteem and need to rebuild self confidence (Hall and Andre, 1999; Edwards,
MacDonald & Merriman, 2007);
 experience and educational needs vary widely (e.g., Edwards, MacDonald &
Merriman, (2007) found that returners were all a unique mixture of 'novice' and
'expert'; but their professionalism gave them a veneer of competence and colleagues
should not be misled by this as it hides many gaps in knowledge and skills);
 may be unaware of re-entry opportunities (Long and West, 2007); and
 want a paid, on‑the‑job refresher course that is relevant and that guarantees future
employment (Long and West, 2007).
Needs/issues of re-entry candidates in physiotherapy
Although the nursing literature can act as a guide, Sheppard et al (2010a) noted that little is
known about returning to practice in a physiotherapy context15 or the commonality of issues
across other health professions. As a result they conducted a study looking at the needs of
physiotherapy returners, potential returners, and clinical supervisors in Australia. Their findings
echoed some of the themes from the nursing literature including:
 Need for a flexible, structured process for re-entry into physiotherapy practice.
 Need for a clear set of guidelines so that returners can discover what is expected of
them before they begin the re-registration process.
 Any structure developed needs to be flexible. Potential returners have family and work
commitments that prevent them from taking part in full-time study or clinical practice and,
in some cases, potential returners have very limited time available to them.
15

Note: In 2000, the College of Physical Therapists of British Columbia conducted a review of re-entry
policies and practices to inform the Mutual Recognition Agreement discussions which were occurring at
that time. The report focuses on the question of “How quickly does the knowledge, skills and techniques
which underpin effective performance of physical therapists decay or become of limited value if not used
or updated and what are the implications for how continuing competence could be assured?” (College of
Physical Therapists of British Columbia, 2000, p. 3).
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4.4.2 Trends/best practices associated with entry level supervision for re-entry
candidates
Trends/best practices associated with entry level supervision for re-entry candidates in nursing
Once again, much of the literature related to trends/best practices in entry level programs and
supervision for re-entry candidates has been in nursing. Long and West (2007) reviewed the
literature to identify the special needs of the re-entry RN and suggested the essential elements
of a successful re-entry program for nurses included:
 good preparation of preceptors and educators,
 providing respect for the RNs’ life experience,
 engaging the support of other staff, and
 individualized approach to curriculum.
Sheppard et al (2010a) conducted a literature review of nursing return to practice programs and
found that:
 There was little evidence of the principles underpinning how the programs were
established or evaluation of their effectiveness from a learner or outcomes perspective.
 All programs had a combination of theory and clinical practice. Theory was delivered
primarily through class-room based programs The number of hours for the delivery of
theory ranged from 40 to 120 hours with no explanations as to how the hours delivered
were determined.
 Clinical practice ranged from 40 to 166 hours. As with the theory component, the
decision on the hours of clinical practice delivered had no explanation. Students were
matched to their placements based on their area of expertise, where they would like to
work in the future, and their current circumstances.
 A learning needs analysis was recommended to assist the returners, sponsor, and
clinical placement’s provider to focus on which aspects of clinical practice needed to be
addressed by the returner. By identifying areas of concern or weakness early, a returner
could concentrate on those areas and help reduce the stress of returning to practice.
 Support from supervisors and mentors, co-workers, and the organization was the
biggest factor in making a successful and positive return to the workforce. Within the
workplace, matching the returner with a mentor and a clinical supervisor could vastly
improve the returning experience.
Trends/best practices associated with entry level supervision for re-entry candidates in
physiotherapy
One study by Sheppard, Crowe, Jones & Adams (2009) involved a review of requirements and
programs for re-registration and re-entry physiotherapists internationally (including Canada) and
found that a number of common themes surfaced, even though the overall quality of evidence
available was very low:
 The programs used a wide variety of modes of delivery including distance education,
face-to-face, multimedia, simulation, and self-directed learning. Traditional classroom
based teaching was still the most used method with the majority having at least some
face-to-face teaching. There is no evidence to indicate which method or combination of
methods is the best process for re-entrants but it is likely that more than one method
would be appropriate as people have different learning styles. It is also likely that a
combination of methods is the most appropriate curriculum framework for re-entry or reregistration program.
 All re-entry and re-registration programs required the student to undertake a clinical
practice component. The number of hours that is appropriate for a re-entry or reregistration program cannot be identified from the literature.
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The minimum number of practice hours a re-entrant has undertaken within a set
timeframe before they are required to undertake a re-entry program varies. The literature
does not identify which method is most appropriate or supply any evidence supporting
the number of hours chosen.
All programs have a supervisor, mentor, or both. The evaluation of this is limited in the
literature, but noted from returners’ comments that to have a supervisor/mentor is
extremely important to them. This is also true from a patient safety perspective and to
provide the reentrant with the practical, theoretical, and emotional support required when
returning to practice, sometimes after a significant absence.
People returning to physiotherapy practice, in most cases, need to find their own
learning experiences and, once allowed to practice fully, their own job.

Sheppard, Crowe, Jones & Adams (2010b) conducted a study to look at the need for re-entry
training and how these programs should be constructed and delivered. They interviewed
Australian physiotherapists planning to reenter the workforce, supervisors who have supported
returners and representatives of regulatory bodies in Australia, NZ, Canada and the UK. Based
on the results of their research they developed a model for re-entry with five key steps:
 Initial contact: Information about the re-entry process needs to be developed so it can be
readily communicated to potential returners, mentors, and clinical supervisors.
 Planning: Involves three components:
o Potential Mentors: A consistent theme identified in interviews was the need for an
identified person to provide initial and ongoing advice on the re-registration process.
Following initial contact with a Physiotherapy Registration Board, the candidate is
provided with a list of potential mentors. The mentor's role involves: help with the
process, help with the needs analysis, and be available with support and advice as
needed.
o Needs analysis: As the peer reviewed literature does not provide evidence to support
specific re-registration eligibility requirements, this model recommends the adoption
of a needs analysis (e.g., years of experience, recent practice, breadth and scope of
work before cessation of practice, professional contact since last practiced, work
intentions and requirements). The needs analysis will provide the returner with an
informed assessment of their current knowledge and what the requirements are to
successfully return to physiotherapy.
o Development of a re-entry plan: The re-registration/re-entry plan includes the
knowledge and skill requirements necessary to re-enter physiotherapy (e.g.,
shadowing a physiotherapist, clinical practice, theory, combination of clinical practice
and theory, reading packages, in-services, scenarios, simulation training, and nonphysiotherapy specific requirements such as medico-legal changes, police
clearance).
 Conditional Registration: If the candidate is not registered as a physiotherapist, the model
recommends the option of conditional registration so that clinical experience can be gained.
Also, an unregistered physiotherapist cannot get insurance to practice which means they
can only observe, thus they are unable to gain hands-on clinical training.
 Training and Assessment: Involves clinical practice and theory through a university or other
physiotherapy provider. Whether clinical practice, theory, or both are required depends on
the returner's level of knowledge as assessed during the needs analysis:
o Information that should be made available to the returner includes: entry level
competencies, recommended reading in core areas, and links to education modules
available online or through distance education, and assessment criteria and tools.
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A returner will require supervision while undertaking a period of clinical practice.
Clinical supervisors/educators will need to have similar training as mentors including:
physiotherapy related acts and amendments, Physiotherapy Registration Board
requirements, entry level competencies, education resources available,
recommended reading, assessment criteria and tools, and adult learning principles.
o Assessment of theory or practical components is not limited to written examinations
but may include assignments, scenarios, simulation.
Registration sought: The model recommends provision of the option for the candidate to reregister with conditions or with no conditions:
o No conditions – The candidate needs to show competence in all areas of
physiotherapy, up to under-graduate level.
o With conditions – The candidate needs to show competence in a specified area or
areas of physiotherapy, up to under-graduate level, and may not practice outside this
field or fields. An individual who is successful in registering with conditions has the
opportunity to subsequently seek registration with no conditions. This requires the
demonstration of competency in all remaining fields of physiotherapy up to entry
level.

The researchers undertook a small testing of this model with interviews with a potential
candidate, a registration board member and an employer. The testing demonstrated the
usability of the model. They concluded that this model requires further testing but is a first
attempt to put into place a clear and open system to allow health professionals to return to the
workplace and with added discussion could be adopted by physiotherapy regulatory bodies
(Sheppard et al, 2010b).
4.5

Summary of Key Findings from the Literature Review

Often the terms clinical supervision, mentoring, monitoring, preceptorship, role modeling, and
sponsoring are used interchangeably to describe supportive relationships in entry level
supervision approaches. Definitions for these terms are provided to facilitate discussions of
models of entry to practice supervision in physiotherapy.
The findings from the literature review related to needs/issues and trends/best practices of
models of entry to practice supervision are summarized for each of the three entry-to-practice
supervision target groups: new graduates, internationally-educated, and re-entry to practice.
4.5.1 New graduates
The literature reviewed indicated that the transition to practice for new graduates involves a
number of important stages necessary for the development of the professional. The transition
process can lead to feelings of stress and insecurity and potential safety issues. Transition
programs involving role models and mentors can play an important role in facilitating the
transition.
In terms of trends/best practices in entry level supervision, health institutions with transition to
practice programs (TTP) for new graduates have seen a marked drop in attrition, along with
improved patient outcomes. As a result, the National Council of State Boards of Nursing
(NCSBN) has developed a comprehensive TTP model to assist nurses as they transition from
the classroom to practical settings. The model involves the new graduate passing the
examination then entering into a six month TTP program involving a preceptorship (mostly one
on one) and completing five learning modules including: communication and teamwork, patientcentered care, evidence-based practice, quality improvement and informatics. In order for the
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new graduates to maintain licensure after one year in practice, they will be required to provide
the Board of Nursing with a Transition to Practice Verification (TPV) form, verifying the new
nurse has met all the requirements of the jurisdiction’s transition program.
4.5.2 Internationally educated
This literature review identified a number of challenges for internationally educated health
professionals entering the workforce including: language/communication and differences in
practices (e.g., technology, autonomy, accountability and scope) that can affect professional
relationships and potentially patient safety.
In terms of trends/best practices in entry level supervision of internationally educated health
professionals the importance of orientation activities, well prepared, culturally competent
preceptors and targeted education modules was stressed by number of authors. In addition, two
models for supervised practice at entry level for internationally educated health professionals
have been proposed:
 The Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy (FSBPT) Foreign Educated
Standards Committee model for Supervised Practice for foreign educated
physiotherapists seeking licensure in the United States that involves completion of a
supervised clinical practice period of 1000 hours (approximately seven months) in
length, once other requirements have been met. Successful completion will enable
candidates to be eligible to sit for the National Physical Therapy Examination.
 An evidence-based transition program for internationally-educated nurses with two major
interconnected components. The first component would involve educational modules on:
language and communication skills, clinical knowledge and skills, interpersonal skills and
dynamics, agency policies and procedures, nursing and health care systems in
comparative perspectives, and comparison of culture-based values and beliefs. The
second component is a period of supervised nursing practice by a preceptor or mentor of
up to 12 months (Xu, 2010b).
4.5.3 Re-entry
The literature reviewed suggested that re-entry candidates have special issues/needs when
they return to work that include feelings of anxiety and low self esteem, as well as desire for
flexible programs that are tailored to their experience and educational needs, and family
situations.
In terms of trends/best practices in entry level supervision of re-entry candidates some themes
were identified in the literature:
 support from well-prepared preceptors, supervisors, mentors, co-workers was a big
factor in making a successful re-entry;
 a learning needs analysis and an individualized approach was recommended to provide
an informed assessment of the re-entry candidate’s current knowledge and experiences
and help develop a plan that will assist the return to practice;
 re-entry programs should involve both theory and clinical practice, use a variety of
modes of delivery (e.g., reading, on-line modules), and based on individual needs; and
 some form of conditional registration is helpful so that clinical experience can be gained
during the re-entry process.
In summary, this literature review identified a number of needs/issues associated with each of
the three target groups: entry level, internationally educated and re-entry. Trends in entry level
supervised practice programs which include elements of best practices were identified.
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REVIEW OF BEST PRACTICES IN ENTRY TO PRACTICE SUPERVISION MODELS
BY OTHER PROFESSIONS

Websites of regulatory organizations for eight other professions including architecture, chartered
accounting, chiropractic, dietetics, engineering, law, occupational therapy, and pharmacy, were
reviewed to gather information about current entry-level supervision models. This section
outlines the key relevant findings for each profession. It should be noted that information related
to entry to practice supervision for re-entry was identified for only two of the professions.
5.1

Architecture

In architecture a period of entry to practice supervision is required for graduates of accredited
programs or applicants with certified educational qualifications if educated outside of Canada or
the United States. The Canadian Architectural Licensing Authorities (CALA)16 has published a
document that indicates general agreement that the experience requirement is a minimum of
3720 hours (two years) of recorded architectural experience which must be gained in the
specified areas of architectural practice while under the personal supervision and direction of an
Architect licensed by a CALA or reciprocal jurisdiction (The Canadian Architectural Licensing
Authorities, 2012). A review of the requirements of the individual architecture regulatory
authorities indicated that most of the jurisdictions require the two years experience as an intern
prior to licensure. Details regarding the CALA Internship in Architecture Program are
summarized in Table 8.
In addition to the experience requirements, CALA requires interns to pass either the
Examination for Architects in Canada or the United States’ National Council of Architectural
Registration Boards Architect Registration Examination. An Intern must record at least 2800
hours of experience in the Canadian Experience Record Book (CERB) and submit it for
approval by their Licensing Authority before registering for the Canadian Examination.
Table 8: Summary of Internship in Architecture (IAP) Program (The Canadian
Architectural Licensing Authorities, 2012)
Parameters
 Purpose: facilitate the transition between architectural education and practice and provide the practical
experience required for registration/licensure
 Designation: Intern
 Length: 3720 hours (two years) of recorded architectural experience which must be gained in the specified areas
of architectural practice while under the personal supervision and direction of an Architect licensed by a CALA
jurisdiction
Selection/Training of Supervisors
 Selection: Must have both mentor and supervisor and Intern selects both
 Eligibility criteria for supervisor:
o Supervisor must be registered/licensed in the jurisdiction in which the Intern is gaining the experience
o Must be able to assess the quality of work performed and regularly certify the Intern’s documented
architectural experience prior to submission of each section of the Canadian Experience Record Book
(CERB) to the CALA jurisdiction

16

The Canadian Architectural Licensing Authorities (CALA) is an informal association of the Canadian
Territorial and Provincial Regulators. CALA has adopted common admission standards regarding
education, architectural experience and examination requirements for licensure.
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Table 8: Summary of Internship in Architecture (IAP) Program (The Canadian
Architectural Licensing Authorities, 2012)
o Must be familiar with the IAP’s objectives and experience requirements and its documentation
processes
o Must be approved by CALA jurisdiction
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Both a supervisor and a mentor are required (with the exception of Quebec)
 Supervisor
o Must have the same employer
o Personally supervises and directs the Intern on a daily basis
 Mentor
o Is an architect or retired architect who is not employed at the Intern’s place of employment and who
acts as a independent guide/advocate for the Intern
o Meets the mentor for regular reviews of experience progress, discussion of career objectives and
broader issues related to the profession
o At a minimum must meet with the Intern prior to the submission of each section of the CERB when the
Intern has accumulated 900-1000 hours (approximately 6 months) of experience or at each change of
employment
Responsibilities of Supervisees
 Record all architectural experience in the Canadian Experience Record Book (CERB). Notify the CALA
jurisdiction if there is a change of employment and identify a new Supervising Architect who must provide a letter
of confirmation
 If there is a change in mentor, the Intern needs to identify a new Mentor to the CALA jurisdiction and have the
mentor provide a new letter of confirmation
 If Intern is employed part-time or an independent contractor, a separate CERB section must be completed for
each employment situation
Evaluation/Monitoring
 All architectural experience must be recorded in the CERB and signed by the supervising Architect and Mentor
 The Intern must submit the CERB every 900-100 hours and/or at change of employment
 The CALA jurisdictions must review the CERB for acceptance and provide Interns with comments and
constructive advice
5.2

Chartered accounting

In Canada, Chartered Accountants (CAs) are admitted to the profession through their provincial
institutes/Ordre. Generally, entry to practice as a chartered accountant in Canada requires a
combination of education, experience, and evaluation to ensure that candidates have acquired
all of the required competencies (Chartered Accountants of Canada 2012b). Specifically:
 The education requirement can be met by either a university degree or by completing a
Provincial Institute/Ordre/Regions student professional program that offers graduatelevel courses.
 The experience component involves working in a Chartered Accountant (CA) Training
Office under the supervision of experienced CAs. CA Training Offices include CA firms,
leading corporations and government organizations that have recognized CA training
programs in place. The Chartered Accountants of Canada CA Practical Experience
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Requirements prepared by the Canadian Institute for Chartered Accountants (CICA) 17
are summarized in Table 9.
The evaluation component involves assessment throughout the program with a final
three day examination known as the Uniform Evaluation (UFE). Candidates may take
the UFE while still completing the practical experience requirements.

The International Qualifications Appraisal Board (IQAB) assesses the admission standards of
international accounting bodies and recommends to the provincial institutes of Chartered
Accountants in Canada whether and under what conditions members of these bodies may
become Canadian CAs based on their international qualifications. In terms of supervised
practice requirements, internationally trained professionals who do not have a minimum of three
years of progressively responsible, appropriately supervised professional accounting experience
may be required to get additional Canadian experience to get the Canadian CA designation
(Chartered Accountants of Canada, 2012c).
Table 9: Summary of the Chartered Accountants of Canada Practical Experience
Requirements (Chartered Accountants of Canada, 2010)
Parameters
 Purpose: Provide CA Students the opportunity to apply the knowledge and skills gained in academic studies to
the kinds of professional problems they are likely to encounter as CA’s
 Designation: CA Student
 Length: Minimum term of employment is three years in a CA Training Office that includes time away from the
office to attend education sessions, write module evaluations and prepare for the UFE examination. The
practical experience term must be completed within a rolling five year period
Selection/Training of Supervisors
 Selection: The student must apply and be accepted in CA Training Office
 Eligibility Criteria: Must take place in a CA Training Office that is approved by the Provincial Institute/Ordre. All
supervisors must be members in good standing of Provincial Institute/Ordre
Responsibilities of Supervisors
 There are three supervisory roles in the CA Program. One individual may fulfill one or more of these roles:
o Training Principal: is responsible to the Institute/Ordre for overseeing the training of CA Students and
recommending the CA students for membership. Is usually a senior member of the management team
(e.g., partner-level authority)
o The Counseling Member is responsible for mentoring, providing oversight and guidance to the students
and ensuring the experience meets the necessary requirements of the Training Program. Is normally in
the same location as the student and must meet at least semi-annually
o Line Manager is responsible for direct supervision of the CA Student on assignments and liaising with
the Counseling member to discuss student’s performance. Must be senior to the CA Student,
competent in supervision and technically competent in the specific task
 Supervision ratio: Limited to three for every CA in the Training Program office

17

The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA), in partnership with the provincial and
territorial institutes/Ordre, is responsible for the functions that are critical to the success of the Canadian
CA profession including strategic leadership, co-ordination of common critical functions of strategic
planning, protection of the public and ethics, education and qualification, and standard setting and
communications (Chartered Accountants of Canada, 2012a)
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Table 9: Summary of the Chartered Accountants of Canada Practical Experience
Requirements (Chartered Accountants of Canada, 2010)
Responsibilities of Supervisees
 Paid vs. unpaid: CA Students are employed by the Training Office
 All CA Students are responsible for self-evaluating their competency development and providing evidence that
they have met the practical experience competency requirements of the CA profession. All students are
expected to record their experiences in a Record of CA Qualifying Experience (RQE)
Evaluation/Monitoring
 Evaluation Requirements:
o At the end of the training period the Training Principal is required to complete a Certification Signoff that
outlines term of employment, confirm that the student’s experience and progression meet the
requirements and confirm the conduct of the progress reviews
o The CA Student must sign a Certification Signoff based on the RQE and attest to reviewing with their
Counseling Member on a regular basis their progress in the development of the competencies,
demonstrating the competencies and obtaining the minimum practical experience requirements
 Monitoring: The CA Training Offices are subject to periodic review by their Provincial Institutes/Order to ensure
they maintain a proper working environment and comply with all requirements
5.3

Chiropractic

Entry to practice as a Chiropractor in Canada requires graduation from an accredited
Chiropractic program and passing the written and practical exams offered by the Chiropractic
Examining Board (CCEB)18 (The Canadian Federation of Chiropractic Regulatory and
Educational Accrediting Boards, 2012). The CCEB is responsible for development, delivery and
administration of three exams:
 Component A: Chiropractic Knowledge,
 Component B: Clinical Decision Making and Diagnostic Imaging, and
 Component C: Clinical Skills Evaluation.
New graduates from accredited programs are required to complete all three CCEB exams. In
some jurisdictions the examination components may be taken prior to graduation. Candidates
recertifying are required to write Components B and C upon direction from a provincial/territorial
licensing office (Canadian Chiropractic Examining Board, 2012).
For chiropractors entering Canada from other countries the requirements vary depending on the
background of the candidate (Canadian Chiropractic Examining Board, 2012). Specifically,
chiropractors entering Canada from:
 Non-regulated jurisdictions require all three Components,
 Regulated jurisdictions with less than three years experience require all three
Components, and
 Regulated jurisdiction with greater that three years experience require Components B
and C.
A review of the individual requirements of the regulatory authorities indicated that nine of the 11
jurisdictions with regulatory authorities do not have a supervised entry to practice category post
graduation. Of the two that do:
 BC has a category of Limited Registration for up to one year where service may be
provided under general supervision of a full registrant. This category is used for
18

The CCEB is the sole administrator for all chiropractic exams in Canada whose members are the
provincial licensing bodies.
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applicants who have not met all of the requirements for full registration such as not
completing required examinations.
SK has a limited practicing membership category for applicants until they write and pass
the jurisprudence examination.
Dietetics

Entry to practice as a dietitian in Canada requires completion of an accredited university degree
in foods and nutrition (or equivalent) and an accredited program of practical training or
equivalent, known as a dietetic internship. In addition, all provincial regulatory bodies, except
Quebec, require successful writing of the Dietetic Registration Examination which is developed
and administered by the Alliance of Canadian Dietetic Regulatory Bodies 19. (Alliance of
Canadian Dietetic Regulatory Bodies, 2012b).
The dietetic internship must occur in a Dietitians of Canada20 accredited Canadian internship
program or equivalent and consists of a minimum of 35 to 40 weeks of practical experience
gained under the supervision of a Registered Dietitian. The practical training is designed to
ensure that the competencies required to practice have been acquired in a wide variety of
practice settings. During the internship supervision is provided by a preceptor who helps the
student apply previously acquired academic knowledge to current practice situations (Dietitians
of Canada, 2012b).
There are two types of Dietitians of Canada internship/practicum programs (Dietitians of
Canada, 2012b):
 Integrated undergraduate internship/stage: Practicum training program is incorporated as
part of the undergraduate degree. Some universities provide placements to all students
admitted to the dietetics program, while in other programs, the number of positions is limited
and students must compete for them. Practicum placements are either organized in rotation
blocks throughout the program, or positioned at the end when all academic coursework is
complete.
 Post degree internship: After completing an accredited undergraduate university program,
students have two options to complete an internship program:
o Masters/practicum program: In this case, students apply directly to the accredited
university program. Masters/internship programs can be thesis or non-thesis based
(practical Masters). In both cases, practicum experience is incorporated into the
curriculum design, and the university arranges placements that students must
complete in addition to the Masters-level coursework.
o Post-degree internship program: Students can apply for internship programs through
the Dietitians of Canada annual internship selection-match process. Only a limited
number of these positions exist.
Internationally educated dietitians must have their credentials assessed by a provincial
regulatory authority. If they do not meet the practicum requirements then they must be assessed
19

The Alliance of Canadian Dietetic Regulatory Bodies is made up of the ten dietetic regulatory bodies
and addresses common dietetic regulatory issues on a national level. The Alliance develops principles
and frameworks to support consistent standards of public protection and dietetic practice in Canada
(Alliance of Canadian Dietetic Regulatory Bodies, 2012a).
20
Dietitians of Canada (DC) is the national professional association for dietitians, representing almost
6000 members at the local, provincial and national levels (Dietitians of Canada, 2012a).
.
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by the Dietitians of Canada to determine eligibility for an internship or application to certain
combined Master’s/practicum programs (Dietitians of Canada, 2010).
A review of the requirements of the individual dietetic regulatory authorities indicated that the
education and practicum requirements must be met in order to be eligible for new graduates to
write the examination. At least five of the jurisdictions have a temporary licensure category for
applicants waiting for the next sitting of the examination. In all of these jurisdictions the
regulatory authority does not require the applicant to be supervised. However, in one jurisdiction
there are some restrictions on the license (e.g., may not supervise students/interns, patients
must be informed).
5.5

Engineering

To be licensed as a professional engineer in Canada by a provincial or territorial engineering
association candidates must (Engineers Canada, 2012b):
 Possess an undergraduate (Bachelor’s degree) in engineering from a recognized Canadian
university program or possess an otherwise recognized engineering degree and complete
an assigned exam program (e.g., for internationally educated engineers).
 Complete three or four years of supervised engineering work, depending on the association.
A review of the requirements of the individual engineering regulatory authorities indicated
that all but one of the jurisdictions required four years experience as an engineer in training
prior to licensure. This work is usually completed as part of the “Engineer-in-Training
Program”21. Experience obtained outside Canada may be acceptable if sufficient
documentation is provided. A minimum of 12 months experience must be in a Canadian
environment to ensure familiarity with Canadian codes and standards (Engineers Canada
2005). A description of the Engineering Canada22 guidelines for the work experience
program is included in Table 10.
 Write and pass a professional practice examination on professional practice, ethics,
engineering law and liability. A review of the requirements of the individual engineering
regulatory authorities indicated that over half of the regulators either require or recommend
a minimum of one to two years experience prior to writing the examination.
.

Table 10: Summary of Engineers Canada Guideline - Engineer-in-Training Program
(Engineers Canada, 2005)
Parameters
 Criteria: Undergraduate degree in engineering or equivalent.
 Purpose: Help ensure the development from an engineering graduate to a fully qualified professional engineer
who is technically and professionally capable of assuming responsibility for the practice of engineering.
 Name of program: Engineer-in-Training
 Designation of membership category: Varies between jurisdictions
 Length: Complete 3-4 years of engineering work (dependent on jurisdiction). A minimum of 12 months
experience must be in a Canadian environment to ensure familiarity with Canadian codes and standards. Up to
one year pre-academic qualification experience may be accepted if supervised by a professional engineer
21

It should be noted that not all applicants for licensure will be enrolled in an Engineer-in-Training
program. However, the required elements of the EIT Program apply to all applicants.
22
Engineers Canada is the national organization of the 12 provincial and territorial associations that
regulate the practice of engineering in Canada. Engineers Canada serves the associations by delivering
national programs that ensure the highest standards of engineering education, professional qualifications
and professional practice (Engineers Canada, 2012a).
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Table 10: Summary of Engineers Canada Guideline - Engineer-in-Training Program
(Engineers Canada, 2005)
Selection/Training of Supervisors
 EIT identifies supervisor
 Supervisor needs to be a professional engineer. When a supervisor is not a professional engineer, a mentor
should be assigned to assess the quality of the EIT’s work experience in light of the requirements and provide
feedback through regular meetings
 Info/training: Guidelines documents
Responsibilities of Supervisors
 Provide the guidance that the EIT requires to help ensure
o The components of acceptable engineering work experience is engaged
o The experience as reported in the EIT’s diaries/logbooks is presented in a logical format, including
summaries, to address the published components of acceptable engineering work experience
 Report regularly on the EIT’s experience and growth to the association.
Responsibilities of Supervisees
 Keep detailed records of their work experience and professional development activities
 Report regularly on experience and growth to the association as required
Evaluation/Monitoring
 The reporting and feedback process may include written or on-line reports, journals, diaries, “log books”, and/or
interviews, etc.
 The association should evaluate the information received to determine whether the EIT’s experience is
acceptable and provide timely guidance and feedback to the EIT on the work experience accumulated to date
5.6

Law

Every lawyer in Canada and notary in Quebec is required by law to be a member of a law
society and to be governed by its rules. Individuals applying for admission to a Canadian law
society must hold a law degree earned at a Canadian law school or demonstrate that their legal
training outside of Canada is equivalent to that provided by a Canadian law school (Federation
of Law Societies of Canada, 2012a).
Each of the law societies in Canada has its own bar admissions process and these vary
between jurisdictions. Components of the bar admission processes include:
 Completion of a period of supervised practice known as “Articling” is required in all
jurisdictions. The length of the articling term ranges from nine to 12 months with the
majority of jurisdictions requiring 12 months. During this period the applicant is known as
a student-at-law, clerk, articling student or articled clerk, depending on the jurisdiction.
The articling period is overseen by a principal who is responsible for the instruction and
supervision of the applicant. Principals are required to have a minimum number of years
of experience ranging from three to five years, depending on the jurisdiction, with five
years being the most common. Generally the Principal is required to evaluate the
candidate at the midway and end points of the articling period.
 Completion of some form of coursework is required in all jurisdictions (e.g., Professional
Legal Training Course, Bar Admission Course, Professional Responsibility and Practice
course). The courses vary in length and some are offered on-line and may be completed
during the articling period.
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Passing an examination is required in at least eight of the 13 jurisdictions 23. In at least
one jurisdiction the examination may be taken during the articling period (e.g., ON).

Canada’s law societies in the common law jurisdictions (with the exception of Quebec) have
delegated the evaluation of individuals with international legal credentials to the Federation of
Law Societies of Canada National Committee on Accreditation (NCA) (Federation of Law
Societies of Canada, 2012b).24 Once a file is assessed by the NCA, an applicant may be asked
to complete one or more exams and/or attend and complete specific law school courses within a
prescribed time frame. Upon successful completion of these requirements, the NCA issues a
Certificate of Qualification. Internationally educated lawyers who have received the NCA’s
Certificate of Qualification may then apply to the bar admission process of the law society in the
jurisdiction in which they wish to practice (Federation of Law Societies of Canada, 2012c). In
some jurisdictions if they have been admitted to the bar in another country they can apply as a
transfer applicant and may be exempt from some of the admission process components. This is
usually decided upon on a case-by-case basis (e.g., Nova Scotia Barristers’ Society, 2010).
5.7

Occupational therapy

Each province has an occupational therapy regulatory authority responsible for regulating the
practice of occupational therapy and the requirements differ from province to province (CAOT,
2012). Generally (with the exception of Quebec) the requirements for registration as an
occupational therapists include: graduation with a baccalaureate degree or entry level masters
degree in occupational therapy from a Canadian post secondary institution or demonstration of
substantial equivalence and successful completion of an certification examination (currently
CAOT’s National Occupational Therapy Certification Examination).
There is no standard model for entry to practice supervision by occupational therapy regulators
across the country. However, a review of the websites of the individual regulators revealed that
nine of the 10 jurisdictions have some form of entry level supervised practice category for both
Canadian and internationally educated candidates25 who have met all of the registration
requirements except the examination. Some observations of the approaches used by the
individual regulators include:
 The designation of the registration category varies with the most common being
Provisional Practice or Provisional Register (7 of 9 jurisdictions). Other designations
include Supervised Practice and Restricted License which are each used by one
jurisdiction.
 All had the requirement that the supervisee must be registered for next sitting of
examination.

23

An examination is not required in AB, SK and MB where the candidates are enrolled in a program
offered by the Canadian Centre for Professional Legal Education that uses a competency-based learning
approach where the student is evaluated in these competencies throughout the program. An examination
is also not required in PEI.)
24
The Federation of Law Societies of Canada is the national coordinating body for Canada’s 14 provincial
and territorial law societies (Federation of Law Societies of Canada, 2012).
25
The Association of Canadian Occupational Therapy Regulatory Organizations (ACOTRO) (2010)
currently has underway a Harmonization project to continue its collaborative efforts to implement a
common assessment approach for the qualification recognition and competence based assessment of
IEOTs.
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Generally the supervisee identifies the supervisor. All of the regulators require the
supervisor to be registered as an occupational therapist in the jurisdiction and three
specify that the supervisor must have a minimum of one year’s experience.
Most describe the level of supervision required as being “general supervision” and
recognize that it may be indirect. However two provinces have different levels of
supervision depending on the candidate. For example, Saskatchewan requires closer
supervision for re-entry candidates than those waiting to write the examination. Manitoba
requires a higher level of supervision for internationally educated candidates than for
Canadian graduates.
The supervisees are considered accountable for their practice.
Evaluation of the supervisees is generally not mentioned in the documentation available
on-line. Only one regulator indicated that reports were required every two months for
internationally educated candidates.

Information about re-entry processes was available from four regulators and all include a period
of supervised practice which varies in length depending on the individual case. Other
requirements for re-entry described include the examination, reading professional materials,
obtaining letters of support, and completing a continuing competence portfolio.
5.8

Pharmacy

The National Association of Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities (NAPRA)26 has developed a
National Model Licensing Program (The National Association of Pharmacy Regulatory
Authorities 2012d) that outlines core requirements for initial licensure including academic
qualifications, language proficiency requirements, jurisprudence competencies, the national
licensing examination (which includes two parts a written portion and an OSCE), and a
framework for assessing Canadian Pharmacists’ Competencies at Entry-to-Practice through
Structured Practical Training Programs.
The NAPRA Framework for assessing Canadian Pharmacists’ Competencies at Entry-to
Practice through Structured Practical Training Programs was developed in 1998 when NAPRA’s
National Licensing Standards Committee identified 19 of 37 entry level Competency Elements
as being optimally assessed through a structured practical training program. As a result, it was
recommended that these particular competencies require observation of performance to
determine the ability of the student or candidate and that further, the observations should occur
over a period of time to ensure that performance can be sustained. Building on this base,
representatives from all provincial pharmacy regulatory authorities and the Canadian Council for
Accreditation of Pharmacy Programs developed a structured practical training framework. This
framework, based on the principle that the expectations at the point of licensure should be the
same for in-province, domestic and foreign applicants, is summarized in Table 11.
It should be noted that this framework is a guideline and a review of the requirements of the
individual pharmacy regulatory authorities indicated that there are differences between
jurisdictions (National Association of Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities 2012c). For example, the
length of the internship for graduates of a pharmacy program in Canada varies from none at all
to 17 weeks. The length of the internship for internationally-educated pharmacists also varies
26

The National Association of Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities (NAPRA) is a voluntary association of
Canadian provincial and territorial pharmacy regulatory bodies as well as the Canadian Forces Pharmacy
Services. (National Association of Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities, 2012a).
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with the range being from four to 32 weeks (one program requires16 weeks of academic
modules as well as the 32 week internship). In addition, some jurisdictions require
internationally educated pharmacists to complete a period of assessment ranging from 1-2
weeks following the internship. It appears that the timing for the intern to write the Pharmacists
Qualifying Examination Part 1 (MCQ) and Part II (OSCE) also varies between jurisdictions (e.g.,
before, after or while they are in their internship).
Table 11: Framework for Assessing Canadian Pharmacists’ Competencies at Entry-toPractice through Structured Practical Training Programs (National Association of
Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities, 2012b)
Parameters
 Model: Involves an “internship” which is a period of practical experience, supervised under the auspices of a
recognized Provincial or Territorial Regulatory Authority preceptor, that is obtained after a degree has been
completed but prior to the granting of a licence to practise Pharmacy in a Canadian Province or Territory.
 Purpose: Observation to ensure attainment of entry level competencies
 Designation of membership category: Varies between jurisdictions
 Length:
o For graduates of Canadian programs the total time for completion of a structured practical training
program prior to licensure is not less than 24 weeks (840 hours). Thus if 560 hours of this time are
completed during the education program then the candidate would be required to complete 280 hours
(over 8 weeks) of an internship program, under the auspices of the provincial regulatory authority prior
to licensure
o Foreign candidates will be required to complete a pre-evaluation to determine that the standard of
knowledge of pharmacy is adequate. Foreign candidates must also complete a structured practical
training program, such as may be designed by the Provincial and Territorial Regulatory Authorities
through NAPRA and administered provincially. The time required will be governed by each candidate's
ability to demonstrate achievement of the stated competencies. A minimum of 140 hours over at least
four weeks is a basic requirement, with a suggested guideline of up to 24 weeks for candidates who
may require additional time to demonstrate proficiency
Selection/Training of Supervisors
 Intern identifies the preceptor
 Eligibility Criteria for recognition of preceptors include:
o Be a member in good standing of a Provincial or Territorial Regulatory Authority
o Have at least 12 months experience as a licensed pharmacist
o Hold a "practising" or "active" licence and be practising in a patient care setting with direct patient
interaction
o Have undertaken a preceptor training program offered by an accredited university or the
Regulatory Authority
 Info/training: Program materials (e.g., model manuals) developed by NAPRA are made available by the
Provincial Pharmacy Regulatory Authority
Responsibilities/Accountabilities of Supervisors
 Not specified in NAPRA Framework
Responsibilities/Accountabilities of Supervisees
 Not specified in NAPRA Framework
Evaluation/Monitoring
 Assessment procedures state that students or candidates are supervised and assessed by a recognized
preceptor
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Summary of Entry to Practice Supervision Models in Selected Professions

The entry to practice supervision models were examined for eight other professions including
architecture, chartered accounting, chiropractic, dietetics, engineering, law, occupational
therapy, and pharmacy. The findings are summarized in this section under the following
headings: entry to practice supervision models, target groups, parameters, selection of
supervisors, supervisor roles/responsibilities and evaluation/monitoring.
5.9.1. Entry to Practice Supervision Models
The entry to practice supervision models varied across the eight professions 27 examined in this
project.
 In five of the professions, the entry to practice supervision is part of the regulatory
registration process and a requirement for licensure (A, CA, E, L, P). Four of these
professions have developed some type of national framework or guideline that
recognizes the independence of the individual regulatory bodies but outlines suggested
national requirements related to entry level supervision. This approach has allowed for
the development of “model” information and manuals that are made available to
provincial regulatory authorities (e.g., A, CA, P).
 One of the professions (dietetics) has an internship requirement that may be completed
either during the undergraduate program; post degree in conjunction with a Masters
program; or as a post degree internship program. This approach appears to have been
developed as all undergraduate degrees do not offer a clinical practicum as part of the
program. Dietetic regulators in some jurisdictions offer temporary licensure while the
candidate is waiting for the next sitting of the examination but do not require supervision
during this period.
 In two of the professions the entry-level supervision is required during a period of
temporary licensure when all the requirements for full registration have not yet been met.
In these cases the supervised practice allows the candidate to gain experience while
waiting to write the examination (C, OT).
5.9.2. Target Groups
Three target groups for entry to practice supervision were identified in the eight professions
examined: New graduates from Canadian programs, internationally educated candidates, and
re-entry candidates.
The requirements for entry to practice supervision for new graduates from Canadian programs
and internationally educated candidates:
 Are the same in seven of the eight professions (A, CA, C, D, E, L, O28). Five of these
assess the previous experience of internationally educated applications and may give
credit for some experience gained outside of Canada. (A, CA, D-post grad, E, L). One of
these professions specifies that a minimum of 12 months experience must be gained in
a Canadian environment to ensure familiarity with Canadian codes and standards (E).

27

In this and the next section, the name of each of the professions is indicated by the first letter except for
Chartered Accountants since there are two professions beginning with the letter C. Specifically the
abbreviations are: architecture (A), chartered accounting (CA), chiropractic (C), dietetics (D), engineering
(E) , law (L,) occupational therapy (O), and pharmacy (P). Since dietetics has two programs they are
known as D-post grad and D-temporary licensure to differentiate the two when required.
28
It appears that in one jurisdiction the occupational therapy regulator requires a closer level supervision
for international candidate than for new Canadian graduates (MB)
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Differ in one of the eight professions. The NAPRA Framework for pharmacy outlines
more stringent requirements (e.g., a pre-evaluation and structured practical training
program) for internationally educated applicants.

In terms of re-entry candidates, information was available for only two of the professions.
Chiropractic requires candidates who are “recertifying” to write two components of their
examination process. In occupational therapy information about re-entry processes was
available from four regulators and all include a period of supervised practice which varies in
length depending on the individual case. In one province, the re-entry candidate requires a
closer level of supervision than candidates waiting to write the examination. Other requirements
identified for re-entry in Occupational Therapy include the examination, reading professional
materials, obtaining letters of support, and completing a continuing competence portfolio.
5.9.3 Parameters
Purpose
The entry level supervision situations in the eight professions examined appears to serve three
different purposes, depending on the profession:
 provide the opportunity to apply knowledge and gain experiences required for
registration/licensure admission and facilitate the transition from education to practice (A,
CA, E, L),
 ensure attainment of entry level competencies through observation in the practice setting
(P, D – post grad), and
 ensure safety of the public during a period of temporary licensure when all the
requirements for full registration are not met (e.g., the examination) (C, OT).
Timing
The timing of the entry level supervision period in relation to the qualifying examination varies
across the professions (See Table 12). In four of the professions (in at least one jurisdiction) the
examination may be written during the supervised practice period (A, CA, E, L). Interestingly,
two of these professions either require or recommend that the examination be written only after
a set minimum period of experience (A, E). In four of the professions the examination is written
after the period of supervision (C, D-post grad, OT, P) and in two of these cases the supervision
is while the candidate waited to sit the examination (C, OT).
Duration
The period of entry to practice supervision differs in length across the professions (See Table
12) and four categories were identified:
 two or more years (A, CA, E);
 nine to 12 months (D-post grad, L);
 one to eight months (P); and
 variable dependent on the timing of the next sitting of the examination (C, OT).
Designation of registration category
The designations used for supervisees vary across the professions and also between the
jurisdictions within a profession (see Table 12). However, it appears that in professions where
there is a national framework or guideline in place there was more consistency in the
designations used.
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Table 12: Summary of Entry Level Supervised Practice (SP) in Selected Other Professions
Profession
Target Groups for Supervised Practice
Timing of Qualifying Examination
Description of Supervised Practice
Canadian
Internationally
Re-entry
Before Concurrent
After
Duration
Designation/Evaluation
graduates
Educated (IE)
SP
with SP
SP
Architecture
√
√
N/A
√(after 2800
2 years
-Intern
hours of
(3720 hours)
-Log signed by supervisor
practice)
Chartered
√
√
N/A
√
3 years
-CA Student
Accounting
-Log and statement from
Principal
Chiropractic
√ (in some
√ (in some
N/A
√ (in some
-Temporary licensure until
-Limited registration or
jurisdictions)
jurisdictions)
jurisdictions) complete exam (in some
practicing membership
jurisdictions)
-Temporary licensure
category
-Evaluation info N/A
Dietetics
√
√
N/A
√
-9 months if not in entry
-Intern
level program
-If post grad – assessed by
-Temporary licensure until
a preceptor
complete exam –not
-Temporary licensure – no
supervised
evaluation
Engineering
√
√
N/A
√
3 or 4 years depending on
-Engineer-in-Training
jurisdiction
-Log signed by supervisor
Law
√
√
N/A
√ (in some
9-12 months depending on
-Student-at-law, Clerk,
jurisdictions)
jurisdiction
Articling student
-Assessed by Principal
Occupational
√
√
√
√
-Temporary licensure until
-Provisional practice or
Therapy
complete exam
register
-Evaluation info N/A
Pharmacy
√
√
N/A
√
Varies:
-Intern
-Cdn applicant: 0-17 weeks
-Assessed by a preceptor
-IE applicant: 4-32 weeks
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5.9.4 Selection of Supervisors
In seven of the eight professions examined it appears that the applicant is responsible for
finding their own supervisor. One profession differs in that the post grad internship is assigned
by the national association (Dietitians of Canada, 2012).
Eligibility criteria for supervisors vary across the professions and include:
o supervisor must be registered/licensed in the jurisdiction in which the Intern is
gaining the experience;
o must be able to assess the quality of work performed;
o must be familiar with the program objectives, experience requirements and
documentation processes;
o must be approved by regulator;
o a minimum number of years of experience; and
o have undertaken a training program offered by an accredited university or the
Regulatory Authority.
5.9.5 Supervisor Roles/Responsibilities
The number and roles/responsibilities of individuals involved in the entry level supervision
process varies across the professions studied.
Three of the professions have more than one individual involved in the supervision process:
 In architecture both a supervisor and a mentor are required (with the exception of
Quebec). The supervisor must have the same employer and personally supervises and
directs the Intern on a daily basis. The mentor is an architect or retired architect who is
not employed at the Intern’s place of employment and who acts as an independent
guide/advocate for the Intern. The role of the mentor involves meeting for regular
reviews of experience progress, discussion of career objectives and broader issues
related to the profession.
 In chartered accounting there are three supervisory roles but one individual may fulfill
one or more of these roles. The three roles include:
o The Training Principal is responsible to the Institute/Ordre for overseeing the training
of CA Students and recommending the CA students for membership. Is usually a
senior member of the management team (e.g., partner-level authority).
o The Counseling Member is responsible for mentoring, providing oversight and
guidance to the students and ensuring the experience meets the necessary
requirements of the Training Program. Is normally in the same location as the
student and must meet at least semi-annually to discuss progress in the
development of CA competencies.
o The Line Manager is responsible for direct supervision of the CA Student on
assignments and liaising with the Counseling member to discuss student’s
performance. Must be senior to the CA Student, competent in supervision and
technically competent in the specific task. Is responsible for evaluating the CA
Student’s performance, for making recommendations to the CA Student, and
providing input to the Counseling Member on the CA Student’s competency
development.
 In engineering the supervisor needs to be a professional engineer. However, when a
supervisor is not a professional engineer, a mentor is assigned to assess the quality of
the engineer in training’s work experience in light of the requirements and provide
feedback through regular meetings.
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Four professions appear to have one supervisor, but the designation used for the supervisor
and roles/responsibilities differ:
 Two professions describe the supervisor as a preceptor. In the dietetic internship
program the preceptor helps the intern apply previously acquired academic knowledge
to current practice situations. In pharmacy, the preceptor is recognized by the regulatory
authority and is responsible for the supervision of the intern.
 In law the articling period is overseen by a principal who is responsible for the instruction
and supervision of the student-at-law/clerk.
 In occupational therapy during the temporary licensure period the supervisor is expected
to provide “general supervision” and the regulators recognize that the supervision may
be indirect.
In chiropractic no information on the designation and role of the supervisor during the
temporary licensure period was available.
5.9.6 Evaluation/Monitoring
The parties involved, the methods used and the frequency of supervisee evaluation varies
across the professions. However several trends were noted including:
 At least six of the professions reviewed required some form of evaluation of the supervisee
(A, CA, D post-grad, E, L, P).
 In three of the professions, the supervisor and student are both involved in the evaluation
process. In all of these cases the student is responsible for recording their experiences in a
log that is reviewed regularly by both parties, and signed and submitted to the regulatory
authority as required (A, CA, E). Interestingly, these are the three professions with the
longer periods of supervision.
 In three of the professions the supervisee evaluation is conducted by the supervisor (D postgrad, L, P).
 The frequency of reporting of supervisee evaluations varies across professions. Four require
that both progress and final evaluations are reported (A, CA, E, L). Information on frequency
of reporting was not available for four of the professions (C, D post-grad, OT, P).
 Two of the professions indicated that the supervisee evaluations are monitored by the
regulatory authority (A, E). In both of these cases the regulatory authority provides the
supervisee with feedback and advice.
 In two of the professions where the supervision is during a period of temporary licensure,
little information on supervisee evaluation was available (C,OT).
 In one of the professions the training sites are subject to periodic review by their Provincial
Institutes/Ordre to ensure they maintain a proper working environment and comply with all
requirements (CA).
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ANALYSIS AND DRAFT FRAMEWORK

Section 6.1 provides an analysis of current entry level supervision models in physiotherapy in
Canada against the other findings/evidence of this inquiry. Section 6.2 describes a proposed
“Framework for Entry Level Supervision for Entry Level Supervision in Physiotherapy in
Canada”.
6.1

Analysis of current entry level supervision models in physiotherapy in Canada
against the other findings/evidence

The analysis is discussed under five headings including: Target Groups; Parameters;
Selection/Training of Supervisors; Supervision Approaches and Responsibilities; and
Evaluation/Monitoring.
6.1.1 Target Groups
New Graduates
In Canada, 10 of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities have some form of supervised
practice for new graduates of Canadian physiotherapy programs. This practice is supported by
the literature reviewed that indicates that the transition to practice for new graduates involves a
number of important stages necessary for the development of the professional. It is also
supported by Miller (1990, p.S63) who states “the question remains whether what is done in the
artificial examination setting ordinarily used to assess can accurately predict what a graduate
does when functioning independently in a clinical practice”. A similar supervised practice
approach is also used by physiotherapy in 22 jurisdictions in the United States. It is also
supported by the findings from the other professions examined in that for five of the eight
professions (A, CA, E, L, P), a period of entry to practice supervision is part of the regulatory
registration process and a requirement for licensure. In two other professions (C, OT) entry-level
supervision is required (at least in some jurisdictions) during a period of temporary licensure
when all the requirements for full registration have not yet been met. It should be noted that in
three of the four international comparators, new graduates of domestic education programs are
not required to pass an entry to practice examination (HPC, PBA, PBNZ)29.
A shift towards more structured transition program for new graduates was noted. For example,
the National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) has developed a transition to practice
model for new graduates in nursing that involves a six month program involving a preceptorship
and five learning modules that would occur once the candidate has successfully passed the
licensure examination.
Internationally Educated
In Canada, nine of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities have supervised practice for
internationally educated physiotherapists (IEPTs) who have been credentialed by the Alliance
for the PCE. This practice is supported by the literature that indicates internationally educated
health professionals entering the workforce experience a number of challenges including:
language/communication and differences in practices (e.g., technology, autonomy,
accountability and scope) that can affect professional relationships and potentially patient
29

The four international physiotherapy comparators are indicated by the acronym for the organization
involved in the regulatory entry to practice supervision. Specifically the abbreviations are: the
Physiotherapy Board of Australia (PBA), Great Britain Health Professions Council (HPC), the
Physiotherapy Board of New Zealand (PBNZ) and the U.S. Federation of State Boards of Physiotherapy
(FSBPT).
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safety. A similar approach is used by two of the international comparators (FSBPT and PBA)
and seven of the eight other professions examined (A, CA, C, D, E, L, O).
In Canada eight of the nine physiotherapy jurisdictions employ a similar supervised practice
approach for new Canadian graduates and IEPTs. A similar approach was used by six of the
eight other professions examined (A, CA, C, D, E, L, O). Two of the international comparators
(FSBPT and PBA) have different requirements for domestic graduates and international
applicants.
A shift towards more structured transition programs for internationally educated applicants was
noted, similar to that for new graduates described above. Two examples in the United States
include the proposed models for transition programs in physiotherapy (FSBPT) and nursing (Xu,
2010b) of seven and 12 months duration respectively.
Re-entry
In Canada, a variety of processes are used by the physiotherapy regulators with re-entry
candidates. Seven of the 11 regulators evaluate each applicant on a case-by-case basis and
establish the re-entry requirements based on the individual’s experience and needs. Some of
the regulators (four of 11) identified supervised practice as one of options they would use with
re-entry candidates. The same number also indicated that they would require re-entry
candidates to complete the Physiotherapy Competency Examination (PCE). This individualized
approach is supported by the literature that indicates re-entry candidates have special
issues/needs when they return to work that include feelings of anxiety and low self esteem, as
well as desire for flexible programs that are tailored to their experience, educational needs, and
family situations. The approaches used by the Canadian physiotherapy regulators are also
similar to those of the four international comparators and one of the two other professions where
this information was available (O).
6.1.2 Parameters
Purpose for entry to practice supervision
The review of the models of the eight other professions suggests there are three different
purposes for entry level supervision, depending on the profession:
 provide the opportunity to apply knowledge and gain experiences required for
registration/licensure admission and facilitate the transition from education to practice,
 ensure attainment of entry level competencies through observation in a practice setting, and
 ensure safety of the public during a period of temporary licensure when all the requirements
for full registration are not met (e.g., licensure examination).
The primary purpose for the entry level supervision used by 10 of the 11 physiotherapy
regulators in Canada for IEPTs and new graduates of Canadian education programs appears to
be similar to the third purpose listed above. However, during the supervision period it is possible
that the first two purposes may also be met. The approaches used by PBA for IEPTs and in a
number of jurisdictions in the US for examination candidates also appear to primarily serve the
third purpose. The proposed approaches in the United States for IEPTs (FSBPT), internationally
educated nurses (Xu, 2010b) and new nursing graduates (NCSBN) all appear to serve the first
two purposes above. It is interesting to note that the period of supervision may serve a number
of purposes if the appropriate level and type of supervision is in place.
Timing of the Entry to Practice Supervision
In Canada, one of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities permits supervised practice
before passing the written component of the PCE, and all others require successful completion
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of the written component. One of the international comparators (the PBA program for IEPTs)
also permits supervised practice for candidates who have passed the written examination and
are waiting to complete the clinical examination requirements.
In four of the eight other professions (in at least one jurisdiction) the qualifying examination may
be written during the supervised practice period (A, CA, E, L). Two of these professions either
require or recommend that the examination be written only after a set minimum period of
experience (A, E). In the other four professions the examination is written after the period of
supervision (C, D post-grad, O, P) and in two of these cases (C, O), the supervision is while the
candidate waited to sit the examination (similar to physiotherapy in Canada). In the proposed
FSBPT model for IEPTs, successful completion of the supervised clinical practice would result
in eligibility for the national examination.
A shift towards a period of supervision after completion of the entrance examination was noted
in the proposed approaches in the United States for internationally educated nurses (Xu, 2010b)
and new nursing graduates (NCSBN).
Designation of Registration Category
In physiotherapy in Canada a different designation is used for the registration category during
the period of entry to practice supervision in each jurisdiction. Similarly, the designation used for
the supervisees varies across the other professions examined and also between the
jurisdictions within a profession. However, it appears that in professions where there is a
national framework or guideline in place there was more consistency in the designations used.
Duration of Supervision
In physiotherapy in Canada a maximum period for the entry level supervision period varies from
six months to two years, depending on the jurisdiction. The actual period of supervision is
usually dependent on the time required for successful completion of the Clinical Component of
the PCE.
In the other professions examined, the period of entry to practice supervision differs in length
and four categories were identified:
 two or more years (A, CA, E);
 nine to 12 months (L, D-post grad);
 one to eight months (P); and
 variable dependent on the timing of the next sitting of the examination (C, O).
In these cases, the duration of the entry level supervision period seems to be related to the
purpose. For example the two longer periods (e.g., 9 months to two or more years) seems to be
targeted at the first purpose described above which is to provide the opportunity to apply
knowledge and gain experiences required for registration/licensure admission and facilitate the
transition from education to practice.
6.1.3 Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection
In Canada, nine of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities require the supervisee to identify
the supervisor. Similarly, in all of the international comparators and seven of the eight other
professions examined, the supervisee is responsible for finding their own supervisor and/or site
for the entry to practice supervision period.
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Eligibility Criteria
In Canada, all of the physiotherapy regulatory authorities require supervisors to be on the
register with no specific conditions on their license that would prevent them from supervising.
Four of 11 also required the supervisors to have a minimum number of years of experience,
either one or two years. Only one of the Canadian physiotherapy regulators currently has draft
conflict of interest criteria for supervisors.
Examples of eligibility criteria for supervisors identified across the four international comparators
and the other eight professions examined include:
 be registered/licensed in the jurisdiction in which the supervisee is gaining the
experience;
 hold an unrestricted license (e.g., not be subject to any fitness to practice proceedings or
orders);
 be approved by the regulatory authority;
 be able to assess the quality of work performed (e.g., work in the same area of
practice);
 have no conflict of interest (e.g., the supervisor’s relationship to the candidate);
 have a minimum number of years of experience (varies 1-5 years);
 be familiar with the program objectives, experience requirements and documentation
processes;
 have undertaken a training program offered by an accredited university or the
Regulatory Authority; and
 have previous experience as a clinical instructor.
Information/Training
In Canada, seven of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities have some form of information
available to assist in preparing supervisors and supervisees for supervised practice. Most of the
other international comparators and other professions also had similar information available. It
was noted that some of the other professions with a national supervised practice framework or
guideline have developed “model” information and manuals about the supervision program that
are made available to provincial regulatory authorities (e.g., A, E, P).
In Canada, six of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities require some type of agreement or
plan between the supervisor and supervisee. Most of the other international comparators and
other professions examined also required some type of agreement or plan signed by both
supervisor and supervisee.
Only one of the other professions studied required the supervisor to have undertaken a training
program offered by an accredited university or the Regulatory Authority.
6.1.4 Supervision Approaches and Responsibilities
Supervision Approaches
In Canada, nine of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities use a supervised practice
approach in at least one of their programs, four use a mentoring approach in at least one of their
programs, and one uses a monitoring approach. It should be noted that three of the 11 use two
different approaches depending on the situation.
Although not consistent across all jurisdictions, it appears that the requirements of the three
supervision approaches used by physiotherapy regulators in Canada in entry to practice
situations form a type of continuum with mentoring having the least amount of supervision (e.g.,
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supervisor does not need to be onsite, may not have an evaluation component), monitoring
involving more supervision (e.g., supervisor on-site at least some of the time, has an evaluation
component but with general evaluation tool), and supervised practice having the most
supervision (e.g., supervisor on-site most of the time, has a detailed evaluation requirement).
The other international comparators and professions examined also used a variety of
supervision approaches which are described in more detail in the next section.
Responsibilities of Supervisors
In Canada, 10 of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities allow more than one supervisor.
This is similar to at least three of the other professions examined (A, CA, E). However, in these
examples the various individuals involved in the supervision may have different roles. For
example, in architecture the intern must have both a supervisor and mentor involved in the
supervision process. The supervisor must have the same employer and personally supervises
and directs the intern on a daily basis while the mentor is an architect or retired architect who is
not employed at the same place of employment and acts as an independent guide/advocate for
the intern. In engineering the supervisor needs to be a professional engineer but, when they are
not, a mentor is assigned to assess the quality of the work experience. In chartered accounting
there are three supervisory roles required (Training Principal, Counseling Member, and Line
Manager), but one individual may fulfill one or more of these roles. Four of the other professions
examined appear to have one primary supervisor.
In Canada, seven of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities require the supervisor to have
the same employer as supervisee for at least one of their programs. All of the other professions
examined require at least one of the supervisors to have the same employer. Similarly, three of
the physiotherapy international comparators (PBA program for IEPTs, PBNZ program for reentry, and the proposed FSBPT program for IEPTs) require the supervisor and supervisee to
have the same employer. One of the international comparators did not require the same
employer and indicated the level of supervision is negotiated between returner and supervisor
(HPC re-entry program).
In Canada, eight of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities require the supervisor to be onsite for all or most of the time for one of their programs. Three require on-site supervision for
some of the time for at least one of their programs and two do not require on-site supervision for
at least one of their programs. Two of the physiotherapy international comparators (PBNZ
program for re-entry and the proposed FSBPT program for IEPTs) require the supervisor to be
on-site and available to supervise when the supervisee is practicing. On-site supervision was
not required for the HPC re-entry program. Specific information about on-site supervision was
not available for the PBA program for IEPTs and the eight other professions examined.
Responsibilities of Supervisees
In 10 of the 11 physiotherapy jurisdictions supervisees are usually in paid positions and may be
either part-time or full-time. In all jurisdictions the supervisee is required to have liability
insurance. In the other professions studied most of the supervisees received some
compensation especially with the longer supervisory periods. The supervisees also required
liability insurance. In only a few cases the supervisory period could be completed part-time. In
terms of the international comparators little information on these topics was available except
that in the HPC re-entry program supervisees could be employed as an assistant and could
complete the requirements on a part-time basis.
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6.1.5 Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation requirements
In Canada, eight of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities require some form of formal
evaluation of the supervisees. The requirements for frequency of the evaluations varies (e.g.,
after first 30 days and then 2-4 weeks later if there are issues, quarterly, after the interim and
final phases, and upon completion). At least six of the eight other professions require some form
of evaluation of the supervisee (A, CA, D–post grad, E, L, P). The frequency of reporting of
supervisee evaluations also varies across professions with four of the eight requiring both
progress and final evaluations (A, CA, E, L). All four of the international physiotherapy
comparators require some form of supervisee evaluation with the frequency varying (e.g.,
monthly, mid- term and final, and upon completion).
Evaluation tool used
In Canada, five of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities do not specify a tool to use to
evaluate supervisee performance, four use the standardized Physical Therapy Clinical
Performance Instrument (CPI) developed by the American Physical Therapy Association
(APTA), and three have their own evaluation tool. In three of the six other professions requiring
evaluation, the supervisor and student are both involved in the evaluation process (A, CA, E). In
all of these cases the student is responsible for recording their experiences in a log that is
reviewed regularly by both parties and signed and submitted to the regulatory authority as
required. In the other three professions examined the evaluation is conducted by the supervisor
but information on specific tools was not available (D-post grad, L, P).
One of the international physiotherapy comparators (PBA) requires the supervisee to keep a log
and also requires the use of a standardized tool, “The Assessment of Physiotherapy Practice
Instrument” (Dalton, Keating, & Davidson, 2009). Similarly, the proposed FSBPT program for
IEPTs recommends the use of an evaluation tool, if available, that has been determined to be
valid and reliable for evaluating clinical performance of foreign educated physical therapists.
Supervisee Evaluations monitored by regulatory authority
In Canada, eight of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities do not monitor the supervisee
evaluations for at least one of their programs, four monitor the evaluations for at least one
program and one conducts random monitoring. Only two of the eight other professions indicated
that the evaluations are monitored by the regulatory authority (A, E). In both of these cases the
regulatory authority provides the supervisee with feedback and advice. In terms of the
international comparators, it appears that the reports provided to the regulatory authority are
monitored.
Formal monitoring of supervision approach by the regulatory authority
In Canada, all of the 11 physiotherapy regulatory authorities indicated that they do not have
formal monitoring of their entry level supervision approach, while four conduct some informal
tracking. This finding was consistent with the practices of the other professions and international
physiotherapy comparators.
One of the Canadian physiotherapy regulatory authorities indicated that one of the eligibility
criteria for supervisors was a requirement that they work in a clinic registered with the College.
Similarly three of the other groups examined either had in place, or proposed, some form of
accreditation or audit of the facility where the supervision took place (CA, PBA, FSBPT
proposed model for IEPTs).
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Proposed Framework for Entry Level Supervision for Physiotherapy in Canada

Based on the findings of this inquiry and consultations with the Supervision Advisory Committee
and Registrars a proposed “Framework for Entry Level Supervision for Physiotherapy in
Canada” (Framework) has been developed. The proposed Framework is outlined in this section
and includes a statement of purpose, guiding principles, and elements for entry level
supervision including: target groups, parameters, selection/training of supervisors, supervision
approach and responsibilities, and evaluation/monitoring. Eight recommendations for future
actions are also included in the Framework.
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Proposed Framework for Entry to Practice Supervision by
Physiotherapy Regulators in Canada
Purpose:
The purpose for the period of regulatory entry to practice supervision in physiotherapy is to
protect the public interest during a period of temporary licensure when a registrant has not met
all of the requirements for full registration (e.g., the clinical examination) and to support the
application of entry level competencies in the practice setting.
The purpose of the Proposed Framework for a Harmonized Approach to Entry to Practice
Supervision by Physiotherapy Regulators in Canada (Framework) is to ensure the public
interest is protected by promoting consistency and best practices in entry to practice supervision
approaches used by physiotherapy regulators in Canada. In addition, harmonization supports
labour mobility across jurisdictions.
Terminology
The term “supervision” is used in this Framework to refer generally to the relationship that is
established between a more experienced physiotherapist and an entry to practice
physiotherapist who has met the first stage of requirements for registration, but has not met all
the requirements for full registration (independent practice) to ensure the protection of the
public. Similarly, the terms “supervisor” and “supervisee” are used generically to describe the
two participants in the supportive relationship.
Guiding Principles
The following principles have been identified to guide the development and implementation of
this Framework and are presented in alpha order:
 Accountability: Both the supervisor and the supervisee are responsible for safe
accountable practice and public safety during the period of supervised practice.
 Equity: The expected level of competency at the point of full registration is the same for
all applicants.
 Evidence and consensus informed: This Framework has been informed by a review of
current practices in regulatory entry to practice supervision in physiotherapy and
selected other professions, as well as a review of key relevant literature.
 Fairness: All registrants involved in entry to practice supervision situations will be treated
fairly.
 Flexibility: The Framework recognizes the need for a flexible approach that considers the
variations in regulatory contexts across the country, as well as the different experiences
and needs of the individuals being supervised.
 Public Protection: Protection of the public is paramount during the period of supervised
practice.
 Responsibility: Individual regulatory authorities are responsible for regulating the practice
of physiotherapy in their respective jurisdictions.
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Elements of the Framework
The suggested elements of the Framework are discussed under five headings including: target
groups, parameters, selection/training of supervisors, supervision approach and responsibilities,
and evaluation/monitoring. Eight recommendations for future actions are indicated under the
relevant headings.
Target Groups
Three target groups for entry to practice supervision have been identified:
New graduates of Canadian Universities: Should be eligible for a period of entry to practice
supervision after passing the written component of the Physiotherapy Competency Examination
(PCE) and prior to passing the clinical component.
Internationally educated physiotherapists seeking licensure in Canada: Should be eligible for a
period of supervised practice after passing the written component of the PCE and prior to
passing the clinical component.
Recommendation 1: The literature suggests that internationally educated health
practitioners have diverse and varied backgrounds and many experience specific
challenges when transitioning to practice (e.g., language/communication, technology,
autonomy, accountability and scope). It is recommended that regulatory bodies which
have Fairness Commissioners initiate new discussions about what fairness means and
how to ensure an appropriate level of support to facilitate the transition of internationally
educated physiotherapists to practice in Canada. This discussion may include the
suggestion that the supervisees be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to consider how
to best address the diverse needs.
Re-entry candidates: Should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis and the requirements for reentry should be identified based on the individual’s experience and needs. Requirements may
involve a period of supervised practice, completion of the PCE, individual (self-directed) study,
and coursework.
Recommendation 2: It is recommended that the Alliance examine and develop a
framework for evaluating re-entry candidates and identifying the specific requirements
based on the needs of each individual.
Parameters
Designation: The designation of the registration category for entry to practice supervision
situations currently varies across jurisdictions and is consistent with the terminology used within
each jurisdiction. However, it is suggested that agreement on a “Continuum of Supervision
Approaches Used across the Lifecycle of a Physiotherapist” such as outlined in Figure 1 would
promote a common understanding and use of designations for the individuals involved in entry
to practice supervision.
Recommendation 3: It is recommended that the Alliance explore with relevant partners
the development of a “Continuum of Supervision Approaches Used across the Lifecycle
of a Physiotherapist” that promotes a common understanding and use of designations
for the individuals involved, and differentiates entry to practice supervision from that
used with students in an entry level education program.
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Duration of Supervision: The maximum period set by physiotherapy regulators for the entry to
practice supervision period varies from six months to two years, depending on the jurisdiction.
The actual period of supervision is usually dependent on the time required for the supervisee to
successfully complete the clinical component of the PCE. Applicants should be encouraged
whenever possible to take advantage of the entry to practice supervision opportunity while
preparing for the clinical examination.
Recommendation 4: It is recommended that regulatory authorities consider the
possibility of a minimum period of entry to practice supervision, given the requirement in
some professions30 and the shift in others31 towards mandatory supervision at entry to
practice to ensure safe practice and facilitate the transition.
Recommendation 5: Given that the duration of the period of supervision may vary greatly
between supervisees, it is recommended that the Alliance explore with CPA their
mentorship program and other opportunities to provide support for the transition of new
graduates, internationally educated physiotherapists, and re-entry candidates.
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection of Supervisors: The supervisee should be responsible for identifying the supervisor or
employer and securing agreement for the entry to practice supervision. The final approval of the
supervisor and site should rest with the regulatory authority.
Eligibility Criteria: The eligibility criteria for supervisors should include:
 be registered/licensed in the jurisdiction in which the supervisee is gaining the
experience,
 hold an unrestricted license (e.g., not be subject to any fitness to practice proceedings or
orders),
30

The following professions have regulatory entry to practice supervision requirements: Architecture,
Chartered Accounting, Engineering, Law, Pharmacy.
31
Models for proposed transition programs have been developed in the United States for internationally
educated physiotherapists and new graduates in nursing.
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have no conflict of interest (e.g., the supervisor’s relationship to the candidate),
have a minimum number of years of experience (e.g., 1 year),
be able to assess the quality of the work performed (e.g., be working in the same area of
practice), and
have the same employer as the supervisee.

Information/Training: Information should be available about the supervision role that describes
the expectations and assists in preparing the supervisors and supervisees for supervised
practice. An agreement or plan for the supervision period which outlines the responsibilities of
the supervisor and supervisee should be developed and signed by both parties and submitted to
the regulatory authority at the outset of the period.
Recommendation 6: It is recommended that the Alliance and regulatory authorities
explore developing and sharing “model” information, supervision agreements and
manuals about entry to practice supervision based on materials that are already in use
by physiotherapy regulatory bodies in Canada.
Supervision Approach and Responsibilities
Supervision Approach: The supervision approach used in entry to practice situations must
ensure safe delivery of physiotherapy services and that there is not undue risk of harm to the
public. Since the supervisee has not yet been deemed competent to practice independently, it is
recommended that the supervisor monitor the activities of the supervisee using both direct and
indirect methods of observation. It is also recommended that the supervisor evaluate the
supervisee within the first 30 days of the period of supervised practice to determine an
appropriate supervision plan. The specific methods and level of supervision may vary
depending on the supervisor’s initial and ongoing assessments of the supervisee’s level of
competency. Examples of methods of supervision may include: direct observation, chart audits,
meetings, case reviews, and feedback from peers and other team members. If a supervisee is
unsuccessful in an attempt on the clinical component of the PCE, the supervisor should take
this into account and adjust the supervision plan accordingly. In jurisdictions with
restricted/authorized activities, supervisees may only perform activities they are authorized to
perform and supervisors may only supervise activities that they are authorized to perform.
Responsibilities of the Supervisor: Since the supervisor is required to either indirectly or directly
monitor the activities of the supervisee, the supervisor and supervisee should have the same
employer. The supervisor (or delegate) should be on site to indirectly or directly monitor the
activities of the supervisee until the initial evaluation is competed. Afterwards, the supervisor is
expected to consider the individual needs of the supervisee and provide the necessary level of
supervision to ensure safe delivery of physiotherapy services and protection of the public.
Availability by telecommunication may be considered in certain circumstances after the initial
period of assessment (e.g., supervisee has demonstrated good insight related to circumstances
requiring supervisor input). Other responsibilities of the supervisor should include: ensure
informed consent is obtained from the patient for involvement of supervisee, make
arrangements for supervision when not available, ensure employer understands professional
obligations regarding supervision, notify regulatory authority of changes in supervisor,
mandatory reporting of incompetence or misconduct, and complete and submit evaluations as
required. There may be multiple supervisors as long as one supervisor has primary
responsibility.
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Responsibilities of the Supervisee: The supervisee may be in either a part-time or full-time
position. The supervisees are accountable for their actions and should have the same
requirements for liability insurance as a full registrant. The supervisee should also be
responsible for notifying the regulatory authority of changes in supervision.
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation Requirements: The supervisor should evaluate the supervisee within the first 30
days of the period of supervised practice to determine an appropriate level of supervision. It is
suggested that there is ongoing monitoring and a progress report given to the supervisee during
longer periods of supervision so that the level of supervision can be adjusted accordingly. A final
evaluation should be completed at the end of the period of supervision and sent to the
regulatory authority.
Evaluation Tool: Whenever possible, an evaluation tool that has been determined to be valid
and reliable for measuring entry level competence of physiotherapists should be utilized to
evaluate supervisees in entry to practice supervision situations (e.g., Clinical Performance
Instrument)
Recommendation 7: It is recommended that the Alliance and regulatory authorities
monitor and examine standardized evaluation tools designed to evaluate entry-level
competence of physiotherapists to ensure the most appropriate tool is used.
Monitoring of Supervisee Evaluations by Regulatory Authority: The regulatory authority should
monitor the evaluations of supervisees that have been identified as having performance issues
during the supervised practice or failure(s) on the examination. It is also suggested that the
regulatory authority conduct random reviews of the final evaluations.
Formal Monitoring of Entry Level Supervision by the Regulatory Authority: Regulatory
authorities should monitor their entry to practice supervision programs in terms of numbers of
participants, performance issues during the supervision period, and any subsequent complaints.
Recommendation 8: It is recommended that data related to entry to practice supervision
be collected by the regulatory authorities and tracked nationally by the Alliance. Potential
data could include: the number and types of applicants (e.g., Canadian educated,
internationally educated, or re-entry) involved in entry level supervision by jurisdiction;
the percentage of candidates who participate in an entry to practice supervision
situations prior to full registration; the performance of Master’s and Bachelor’s entry level
educated physiotherapists in the supervised practice on the examinations; and the
performance of internationally educated candidates in the supervised practice and on
the examinations.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In the fall of 2011 the Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators established a project to
examine the use of supervision in regulatory entry to practice matters at a national level. The
key project deliverables included:
 a five-year review of the various entry to practice supervision models currently used by
physical therapy regulators in Canada and selected international countries (i.e.,
Australia, Great Britain, New Zealand, and United States);
 a literature review with an analysis considering models of entry to practice supervision
and quality practice outcomes;
 a review of regulatory entry to practice supervision models used by selected other
professions, including non-health in Canada (i.e., architecture, chartered accounting,
chiropractic, dietetics, engineering, law, occupational therapy, and pharmacy);
 an analysis of current physiotherapy entry to practice supervision models in Canada
against the findings/evidence; and
 a final report outlining the findings, analysis and recommendations for consideration.
The results of the review of entry to practice supervision models used by physiotherapy
regulators in Canada and selected international countries indicated that entry to practice
supervision is currently used for three groups: new graduates, internationally educated
physiotherapists and physiotherapists wishing to re-enter practice. A number of elements to
describe the entry to practice supervision models were identified and overall the practices of
physiotherapy regulators in Canada demonstrated areas of consistency, as well as areas of
differences in approach.
The literature review identified a number of specific needs/issues associated with each of the
three target groups. For new graduates, the transition to practice can lead to feelings of stress,
insecurity and potential safety issues. This period also involves a number of important stages
necessary for the development of the professional. Internationally educated health professionals
entering the workforce also experience challenges including: language/communication and
differences in practices (e.g., technology, autonomy, accountability and scope) that can affect
professional relationships and potentially patient safety. Re-entry candidates have special
issues/needs when they return to work that include feelings of anxiety and low self esteem, as
well as desire for flexible programs. In terms of trends/best practices in entry level supervision,
programs involving role models and mentors can play an important role in facilitating entry or reentry to practice and a shift towards more structured transition programs for new graduates and
internationally educated health professionals was noted.
The review of selected other professions revealed that regulatory entry to practice supervision
models are used quite extensively, particularly in professions outside of health care. Generally,
within each of the professions, the requirements for entry level supervision are the same for
Canadian and internationally educated professionals. The length of the supervision period
varies between professions from a few months to four years. Four of the selected professions
have some type of national guideline or framework for entry level supervision.
Based on the findings of this inquiry and consultations with the Supervision Advisory Committee
and Registrars of Canadian physiotherapy regulatory authorities a proposed “Framework for
Entry Level Supervision for Physiotherapy in Canada” has been developed. The Framework
includes a statement of purpose, guiding principles, and proposed elements for entry level
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supervision including: target groups, parameters, selection/training of supervisors, supervision
approach and responsibilities, and evaluation/monitoring.
The Framework also outlines eight recommendations for future action including:
 Recommendation 1: The literature suggests that internationally educated health
practitioners have diverse and varied backgrounds and many experience specific
challenges when transitioning to practice (e.g., language/communication, technology,
autonomy, accountability and scope). It is recommended that regulatory bodies which
have Fairness Commissioners initiate new discussions about what fairness means and
how to ensure an appropriate level of support to facilitate the transition of internationally
educated physiotherapists to practice in Canada. This discussion may include the
suggestion that the supervisees be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to consider how
to best address the diverse needs.
 Recommendation 2: That that the Alliance examine and develop a framework for
evaluating re-entry candidates and identifying the specific requirements based on the
needs of each individual.
 Recommendation 3: That the Alliance explore with relevant partners the development of
a “Continuum of Supervision Approaches Used across the Lifecycle of a
Physiotherapist” that promotes a common understanding and use of designations for the
individuals involved, and differentiates entry to practice supervision from that used with
students in an entry level education program.
 Recommendation 4: That Canadian physiotherapy regulatory authorities consider the
possibility of a minimum period of entry to practice supervision, given the requirement in
some professions and the shift in others towards mandatory supervision at entry to
practice to ensure safe practice and facilitate the transition.
 Recommendation 5: Given that the duration of the period of supervision may vary greatly
between supervisees, it is recommended that the Alliance explore with CPA their
mentorship program and other opportunities to provide support for the transition of new
graduates, internationally educated physiotherapists, and re-entry candidates.
 Recommendation 6: That the Alliance and Canadian physiotherapy regulatory
authorities explore developing and sharing “model” information, supervision agreements
and manuals about entry to practice supervision based on materials that are already in
use by physiotherapy regulatory bodies in Canada.
 Recommendation 7: That that the Alliance and Canadian physiotherapy regulatory
authorities monitor and examine standardized evaluation tools designed to evaluate
entry-level competence of physiotherapists to ensure the most appropriate tool is used.
 Recommendation 8: That data related to entry to practice supervision be collected by the
regulatory authorities and tracked nationally by the Alliance. Potential data could include:
the number and types of applicants involved in entry level supervision by jurisdiction, the
percentage of candidates who participate in entry to practice supervision situations prior
to full registration, the performance of Master’s and Bachelor’s entry level educated
physiotherapists in the supervised practice and on the examinations, and the
performance of internationally educated candidates in the supervised practice and on
the examinations.
In conclusion, there are a number of opportunities to move forward in the area of physiotherapy
regulatory entry to practice supervision in Canada, as described in the proposed Framework
and recommendations. As with any regulatory policy, there is a need to monitor and evaluate
key trends and developments in this area on a regular basis. However, the results of this study
indicate that physiotherapy regulators in Canada have a strong foundation to build on.
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Name/Title/Organization
Brenda McKechnie (Chair)
Registrar
College of Physiotherapists of Manitoba
Ann Lo
Deputy Registrar
College of Physical Therapists of British Columbia
Carol Puri
Program Director
Alberta Internationally Educated Physiotherapists Bridging Program
Shilo Tooze
Director, Entry to Practice
College of Physiotherapists of Ontario
Joan Ross
Registrar
College of Physiotherapists of Nova Scotia
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Director Registration and Corporate Services
Physiotherapy Alberta – College + Association
Katya Duvalko
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Consultant
Parker-Taillon Consulting Inc.
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Appendix B
Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators Project:
Supervision in Regulatory Entry to Practice Matters
Physiotherapy Regulator Interview Guide
Thank you for agreeing to be a key informant. The following provides a background to the project, as well as
questions that will be discussed during the interview. It is expected that the interview will take approximately 45
minutes.
Background:
Various models exist across the country in relation to the use of supervisors within entry to practice. Such examples
include supervisors for new graduates who have not yet completed the Physiotherapy Competency Examination and
supervisors for experienced physiotherapists wanting to return to practice after a lapse of time. Discussions on these
models reveal varied satisfaction of the regulator in the process for selection, the accountability mechanisms for the
supervisor and the supervisee, the actual quality of the supervision, the best method of evaluation, and finally the
credibility of decision-making based on such models.
Given the importance of an evidence-based approach to policy making, the Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy
Regulators has established a project and hired a consultant, Dianne Parker-Taillon, to study this matter at a national
level. An Advisory Group chaired by Brenda McKechnie will oversee the work.
The key deliverables for this project are:
 A five-year review of the strengths and weaknesses of the various supervision models currently used by
physical therapy regulators in Canada and selected international countries (i.e., Australia, United Kingdom,
New Zealand, and United States)
 A literature review with an analysis considering models of supervision and quality practice outcomes
 A review of best practices in other professions, including non-health in Canada (i.e., chiropractic,
occupational therapy, pharmacy, dietetics, chartered accounting, law, architecture and engineering)
 A review and analysis of current PT supervision models against evidence
 A final report outlining the findings, analysis and recommendations for consideration
Questions:
1. In what entry to practice situations does your regulatory organization presently use supervision?
a. Probe: Does your organization differentiate between supervision and mentorship in entry to
practice situations? If so, how do the definitions differ for these two terms?
b. Probe: Does your organization have different requirements for Canadian-educated and
internationally-educated applicants in terms of entry to practice supervision? If so what are the
differences?
c. Probe: What process does your organization use for re-entry to practice?
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2. Describe the policies used by your organization for each entry to practice supervision situation considering:
a. Selection of supervisors (e.g., identification process, qualifications, requirements, restrictions)
b. Training of supervisors
c. Training of supervisees
d. Responsibilities/Accountabilities of the supervisors (e.g., same employer, on-site supervision,
reporting relationship with regulatory organization, multiple supervisors)
e. Responsibilities/Accountabilities of the supervisees (e.g., paid vs. volunteer position, part-time vs.
full-time position, reporting relationship with regulatory organization, liability insurance)
f. Quality of the supervision (ongoing monitoring process during longer periods)
g. Method of evaluation of the supervisee
h. Overall credibility of the decision-making
3. Does your organization have a formal evaluation process of your entry to practice supervision model(s)? If
so, is any data collected and is this data linked to any other information (e.g., success on the PCE,
complaints)?
4. Overall what do you think are the strengths of your entry-level supervision model(s)?
5. Overall what do you think are the challenges of your entry-level supervision model(s)
a. Probe: Has finding supervisors been a challenge?
b. Probe: Have you observed any reimbursement issues related to the supervised practice?
6. Any other comments?

Thank you!
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Name
Canadian Physiotherapy Regulatory Authorities
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Brenda Hudson, Registrar
Ann Lo, Deputy Registrar
College of Physical Therapists of Alberta
Dianne Millette, Registrar
Joyce Vogelgesang, Director Registration and Corporate Services
Saskatchewan College of Physical Therapists
Tim Eichholz, Registrar
Jason Pylatiuk, Chair of Registration Committee
College of Physiotherapists of Manitoba
Jenn Billeck, Associate Registrar
College of Physiotherapists of Ontario
Shilo Tooze, Director Entry to Practice
Ordre professionnel de la physiotherapie du Québec
Claude Laurent, Directeur général et Secrétaire de l'Ordre
Uriel Pierre, Coordonnateur à l’admission
College of Physiotherapists of New Brunswick
Rebecca Bourdage, Registrar
Nova Scotia College of Physiotherapists
Joan Ross, Registrar
Prince Edward Island College of Physiotherapists
Joyce Ling, Registrar
Newfoundland and Labrador College of Physiotherapists
Josephine Crossan, Registrar
Yukon Government
Ruth Koenig, Deputy Registrar of Health Professions
Selected International Physiotherapy Regulatory Authorities
Physiotherapy Board of Australia:
United States:
Leslie Adrian, Director of Professional Standards
Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy
United Kingdom:
Charlotte Urwin, Policy Manager, Health Professions Council
New Zealand:
Jill Smith, Manager Recertification, Physiotherapy Board of New Zealand
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Appendix D
Detailed findings from the review of entry to practice supervision models used by
physiotherapy regulators in Canada
Jurisdiction: College of Physical Therapists of British Columbia (CPTBC)
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New graduates of Canadian programs
Yes – must be registered for first available sittings of both the written and
clinical components of PCE
Internationally educated physiotherapists
Yes – have been successfully credentialed by the Alliance and are
(IEPTs)
registered for first available sittings of both the written and clinical
components of PCE
Difference in process for Canadian and
No
Internationally educated graduates
Re-entry candidates
Yes – must pass written component of PCE and be registered for next
available sitting of the clinical component of PCE
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
Interim Registration
category
Maximum period of supervision
15 months. Once registration is lapsed, the applicant may reapply for up
to another 15 months given that s/he satisfies the application
requirements
Supervision Approach
Use term supervision for program
Change in supervision with failure on
 If the applicant fails the written component, the Interim Registration
exam
is cancelled until the written component is passed. The applicant
can reapply for Interim registration if they are registered for the next
available clinical component of the PCE
 If the applicant fails the clinical component more than once, or fails
on the basis of safety violations, or demonstrates significant
deficiencies, the Interim Registration is cancelled until the clinical
component is passed. The applicant can then reapply as a full
registrant
 If the applicant has a borderline failure on the clinical component the
first time and they are registered for the next available sitting, they
may be allowed to continue as an Interim Registrant with increased
supervision (i.e., more than 50% direct supervision)
No. of supervisees in 2011
Approx. 80 but may go up to100 with increased enrollment
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection process
Registrant identifies supervisor for approval by the College
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
 Full registrant in good standing with the BC College
 Is not a relative of the candidate or related in any way
 Is not and would not be in a direct or indirect conflict of interest as a
result of being the supervisor
Information for/Training of
Employment and Supervision Proposal Document for Interim
supervisors/supervisees
Registration
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
Yes
On-site supervision
Same site and available by phone
Multiple supervisors
Maximum two worksites/two supervisors
Supervision requirements
 Provide supervision for at least five hours/week for supervisees
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Jurisdiction: College of Physical Therapists of British Columbia (CPTBC)
Element
Findings
working on a full-time basis and would be proportional to the number
of hours worked for supervisees working part-time
 The ratio of supervisees to supervisor must be reasonable. If the
ratio reaches a threshold of 4:1 or more, the Registration
Committee will be notified to review and determine if the level of
supervision is sufficient
 Interim Registration will not be granted if the interim registrant is
working in a sole-charge environment without a full registrant
practicing at the same location
Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
Where applicable, supervisor confirms their competency to practice dry
needling by submitting proof of completion of an acceptable course and
agrees to review the supervisee’s dry needling practices
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Must sign Supervision Plan
authority
 Must report any concerns re competency of supervisee
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Yes – not a requirement but most supervisees are being paid while being
supervised
Full-time/part-time
Either is acceptable
Liability insurance required
Yes
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Must submit Supervision Plan for approval
authority
 Must report any change in Supervision Plan
 Supervisee agrees not to work for any other employer or at any
other location without prior approval by the College Registration
Committee
 If want to change employer supervisee must submit letter of
reference from previous employer, another supervision plan, and
pay an administrative fee to the Registration Committee
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation requirements
 No formal evaluation required. In Supervision Plan supervisor
agrees to review supervisee’s charts and billings and provide
feedback
Evaluation form used
None specified
Evaluations monitored by regulatory
No
authority
Formal evaluation by the regulatory
 No formal evaluation process
authority of entry to practice supervision
 Informally look at number of failures on exam by site
model
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Jurisdiction: Physiotherapy Alberta – College and Association
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New Graduates of Canadian Programs
Yes – after successful completion of written component of PCE
Internationally educated physiotherapists
Yes – after successful completion of written component of PCE
(IEPTs)
Difference in process for Canadian and
No
internationally educated graduates
Re-entry Candidates
 Assess each applicant on a case-by-case basis
 If short only a few hours be on Provisional Register and practice
under supervision
 If short more hours must enter PCE process. Can be on Provisional
Register and practice under supervision between written and clinical
exams
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
Regulated Member – Provisional Register
category
Maximum period of supervision
Two years unless fail the PCE clinical component twice
Supervision Approach
 Only use term supervision (changed from mentorship in 2008)
 Mentorship model involved coaching and support with mentee solely
accountable for their practice
 With supervision model, supervisor is more responsible for safe,
accountable practice and public safety
Change in supervision with failure on
If fail PCE clinical component once there are no additional requirements
examination
but the expectation that the supervisor would take into account and if
necessary adjust supervision plan (e.g., monitor more closely)
No. of Supervisees in 2011
104 members on the provisional register. Of these 55 (53%) were
working in a private practice/facility
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection Process
Provisional Registrant identifies the supervisor
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
Supervisor must be fully licensed on the register
Information for/Training of
 Supervision Resource Guide for Alberta Physiotherapists
supervisors/supervisees
 Supervision Agreement (linked to the Guide)
 Physiotherapy Alberta Practice Standard on Supervision
 University of Alberta workshops for clinical supervisors
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
Same facility, access to premise (and therefore supervisee, charts,
clients)
On-site supervision
Supervisor must be on-site some of the time (e.g., assess competencies,
evaluation)
Multiple supervisors
No maximum but all must sign agreement.
Supervision requirements
 Only supervise activities they are competent to perform
 Develop a supervision plan with supervisee
 Obtain informed consent from patient for involvement of supervisee
 Ensure supervisee’s records are appropriate and meet standards
 Make arrangements for supervision when not available to supervise
 Ensure employer understands professional obligations regarding
supervision
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Jurisdiction: Physiotherapy Alberta – College and Association
Element
Findings
Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
 Provisional Registrants are only able to perform basic authorized
activities (e.g., suctioning, debridement) and must be supervised by
someone who is authorized to do the activity, is onsite, and is able
to observe and intervene, if required.
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Sign Supervision Agreement
authority
 Report any concerns re competency of supervisee
 Notify the College if no longer able or willing to continue supervision
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Usually paid
Full-time/part-time
Either is acceptable
Liability insurance required
Yes
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Sign agreement
authority
 Must inform College if supervisor changes
Evaluation
Evaluation requirements
In Supervision Agreement, supervisor agrees to conduct regular
evaluations to ensure the applicant is delivering safe, ethical and
effective physiotherapy services
Evaluation form used
None specified
Evaluations Monitored by regulatory
No ongoing monitoring but have checks and balances – when
authority
supervisee renews license is asked for name of supervisor and this is
confirmed with the supervisor in writing
Formal evaluation by the regulatory
 No formal evaluation.
authority of entry to practice supervision
 Data is collected but not analyzed.
approach
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Jurisdiction: Saskatchewan College of Physical Therapists (SCPT)
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New graduates of Canadian programs
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE
Internationally educated physiotherapists
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE
(IEPTs)
Difference in process for Canadian and
No
internationally educated
Re-entry candidates
 Handled on a case-by-case basis – Registration Committee reviews
and decides
 May have to take the PCE
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
 Restricted License: For candidates waiting for practical component
category
of PCE
 Practicing Member with Conditions: For members re-entering the
profession
Maximum period of supervision
18 months
Supervision Approach
Use term supervision for the program
Change in supervision with failure on
No change
examination
No. of supervisees in 2011
 45 Restricted Licensees
 1 Re-entry candidate
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection process
Employer identifies the supervisor
Eligibility criteria for Supervisors
Full registrant in good standing of the Sask. College
Information for/Training of
 Physical Therapists Supervision Agreement
supervisors/supervisees
 Sample Supervision Plan
 Standardized Chart Audit Monitoring Tool
 Physical Therapy Clinical Performance Instrument (CPI)
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
Yes
On-site supervision
 Must be on-site for the first 3 months
 After 3 months can be available by fax/email/phone
Multiple supervisors
Yes
Supervision requirements
 Supervision (20% direct and 30-50% indirect) for a minimum of
three months until the supervisor is satisfied that the applicant
meets charting and clinical requirements at the level of a final year
physical therapy student
 Chart audits performed: 2 per week for first 4 weeks; followed by 2
per 2 weeks until licensed
 CPI tool completed at 3 months; if all standards are not at entry level
and registrant has not completed the PCE then it is repeated at 6
months
Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
Not applicable – no restricted acts
Reporting relationship with regulatory
authority




Sign Supervision Agreement
In conjunction with the applicant, develop and comply with a written
supervision plan (is not submitted but has to be available)
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Jurisdiction: Saskatchewan College of Physical Therapists (SCPT)
Findings
 Notify the College if there are any problems on the evaluation
 Report to the College if the applicant performs an act of professional
misconduct, incompetence or appears incapacitated
 Notify the College if no longer able or willing to continue supervision
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Yes
Full-time/part-time
Either is acceptable
Liability insurance required
Yes
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Sign Supervision Agreement
authority
 Notify College of any changes to the Supervision Agreement prior to
the change
 Inform College and supervisor once PCE successfully completed
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation requirements
 Chart audits performed using Chart Audit Tool: 2 per week for first 4
weeks; followed by 2 per 2 weeks until licensed
 CPI tool completed at 3 months; if all standards are not at entry level
and registrant has not completed the PCE then it is repeated at 6
months
Evaluation form used
Physical Therapy Clinical Performance Instrument (CPI)
Evaluations monitored by regulatory
No
authority
Formal evaluation by the regulatory
No
authority of entry to practice supervision
model
Element
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Jurisdiction: College of Physiotherapists of Manitoba (CPM)
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New graduates of Canadian Programs
Yes – Mentorship Program (MP) for graduates of Canadian
Physiotherapy Programs after successful completion of written
component of PCE and evidence of date they are registered for clinical
component of PCE
Internationally educated physiotherapists
Yes – Supervised Practice Program (SPP) for international candidates
(IEPTs)
after successful completion of written component of PCE and evidence
of date they are registered for clinical component of PCE
Difference in process for Canadian and
Yes as follows:
international graduates
 Canadian graduates who have completed written component of the
exam are in the mentorship program (MP)
 Re entry and IEPTs who have completed the written component of
the exam are in the supervision program (SPP)
Re-entry candidates
Yes – SPP for re-entry candidates after successful completion of written
component of PCE and evidence of date they are registered for clinical
component of PCE
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
Examination Candidate Register
category
Maximum period of supervision
Two years
Mentorship vs. Supervision
Supervision and mentorship are used for separate programs as indicated
above
Change in Supervision with failure on
MP candidates who fail the PCE clinical component once or twice are
examination
put in the SPP and must present a written plan for how they will prepare
for the next exam
No. of supervisees in 2011
MP: 30; SPP: 5
:
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection Process
MP: Candidate identifies mentor
SPP: Candidate identifies supervisor
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
Must be on Manitoba register ideally with a minimum of two years
experience
Information for/Training of
MP: Mentorship and Supervision Programs booklet
Supervisors/Supervisees
SPP: Mentorship and Supervision Programs booklet; Clinical
Performance Instrument (CPI) form
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
MP: Not necessary
SPP: Yes
On-site supervision
MP: Not necessary but booklet indicates that experience has shown that
an on-site mentor is of more value
SPP: Yes at all times
Multiple supervisors
MP: Yes- may have more than one mentor
SPP: Yes – as long as there is a primary supervisor
Supervision requirements
MP: Candidate determines the frequency of contact with the mentor
SPP: Supervisor delegates activities that are within the examination
candidate’s knowledge, skill and abilities and oversees these activities;
supervisors do not need to cosign chart notes but should review initially;
supervisor completes written evaluation after each clinical rotation.
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Jurisdiction: College of Physiotherapists of Manitoba (CPM)
Element
Findings
Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
Roster for Acupuncture – only those on the Roster may perform this
activity
Reporting relationship with regulatory
MP: Sign mentorship agreement; responsible to report unsafe practice
authority
the College; may be asked to complete evaluation of the program; report
if unable to continue
SPP: As for MP plus written clinical evaluations are required after each
rotation and are forwarded to the College and any concerns discussed
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Paid
Full-time/part-time
Either is acceptable
Liability insurance required
Yes (in hospital covered by hospital)
Reporting relationship with regulatory
MP: Sign mentorship agreement; notify College if changes mentors
authority
SPP: Sign supervised practice agreement; notify College if there is a
change in the supervisor
Evaluation/monitoring
Evaluation requirements
MP: Evaluations not required
SPP: Written evaluation required at the end of each clinical rotation
Evaluation form used
MP: No
SPP: Clinical Performance Instrument (CPI)
Evaluations monitored by regulatory
MP: No
authority
SPP: College receives written evaluations at the end of each clinical
rotation and is aware of problem situations
Formal evaluation by regulatory authority
 No formal evaluation of programs
of entry to practice supervision approach
 Informal tracking
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Jurisdiction: College of Physiotherapists of Ontario (CPO)
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New graduates of Canadian programs
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE and
evidence they are registered for next available clinical component of
PCE
Internationally Educated Physiotherapists Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE and
(IEPTs)
evidence they are registered for next available clinical component of
PCE
Difference in process for Canadian and
No
international graduates
Re-entry candidates
 If don’t have 1200 practice hours in the past five years but have
some hours: can do Quality Management assessment
 If have no practice hours in past five years: are required to do exam
and are eligible for PP once have completed written exam
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
 Provisional Practice (PP) for new graduates and recently
category
credentialed international applicants
 Provisional Practice with Restrictions (PPR) for residents that fail
first attempt at the clinical component of the PCE
Maximum period of supervision
There is no set maximum period of supervision. It is time-limited as they
are registered for the next available clinical examination. If they fail, they
would again register for the next available clinical exam
Supervision Approach
 PP: Use term monitoring for new graduates and recently
credentialed international applicants
 PPR: Use term supervision for residents that fail first attempt at the
clinical component of the PCE
 Supervisor is referred to as the monitor in PP and the supervisor in
PPR
Change in Supervision when failure on
 If fail first attempt at the PCE clinical component resident’s category
examination
is changed to Provisional Practice with Restrictions (PPR) (started
piloting in 2004). Must submit PPR plan and agreement for approval
by CPO
 If fail 2nd sitting of PCE clinical component would not be able to
practice while waiting for third sitting
No. of supervisees in 2011
 615 PP certificates valid in 2011
 27 PPR certificates valid in 2011
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection Process
Resident selects supervisor
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
PP/PPR:
 Must hold Independent Practice Certificate
 Have two years experience
 No specific restrictions on their license that prohibit the individual
from acting as a monitor or supervisor
Information for/Training of
PP: PP Information document; PP Application Form; PP Monitoring
Supervisors/Supervisees
Agreement; PP Monitoring Tool
PPR: PPR Information document; PPR Plan and Agreement; Clinical
Performance Instrument (CPI)
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Jurisdiction: College of Physiotherapists of Ontario (CPO)
Element
Findings
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
PP: Doesn’t have to be
PPR: No rule that it has to be but given the supervisor needs to be onsite it is unlikely that they wouldn’t have the same employer
On-site supervision
PP: Not mandatory that monitor is on-site; however must assure resident
caries out clinical responsibilities safely and competently; may be
available by telecommunication
PPR: Supervisors must be on-site whenever direct patient care provided
and be able to observe
Multiple supervisors
PP: Only one monitor needed. However, when the resident has more
than one employer, the employers often want their own monitor as well
PPR: Yes providing that all names are shown on the PPR agreement;
there must be one Primary Supervisor
Supervision requirements
PP: Monitor through activities which may include; direct observation,
case reviews, chart audits, discussions with other team members,
meetings with resident
PPR: Supervisor must be able to provide full and direct supervision
when the resident is providing patient care; telephone contact does not
constitute on-site supervision; supervision activities may include those
outlined for PP
Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
Not different than any other monitoring/supervision. However as of Feb.
1 2012 registrants must be on a roster to perform an authorized activity
Reporting relationship with regulatory
PP: Sign monitoring agreement; report if resident is doing anything
authority
negligible; notify if unable to fulfill supervision responsibilities; submit
evaluations as outlined below
PPR: Sign PPR Plan and agreement; report if resident is doing anything
negligible; notify if unable to fulfill supervision responsibilities; submit
evaluations
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Yes
Full-time/part-time
Either is acceptable
Liability insurance required
Yes
Reporting relationship with regulatory
PP: Submit application; alert the College and submit new monitoring
authority
agreement if supervisor unable to carry out responsibilities for more than
a two week period; notify the College of any change in the Monitoring
Agreement
PPR: Submit a PPR Plan and Agreement; provide evidence they are
registered for next available sitting of PCE clinical component
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation requirements
PP: Complete the PP Monitoring Tool at the Interim (if PP period more
than three months) and Final phases of PP period and submit to CPO
PPR: Complete a formal evaluation using the Clinical Performance
Instrument (CPI) at the Interim (if PP period more than three months)
and Final phases of the PP period and submit to the College
Evaluation form used
PP: PP Monitoring Tool
PPR: Clinical Performance Instrument (CPI)
Evaluations monitored by regulatory
PP: Yes
authority
PPR: Yes
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Jurisdiction: College of Physiotherapists of Ontario (CPO)
Element
Findings
Formal evaluation by regulatory authority
 Task Force to review supervision practices in 2003. The present of
of entry to practice supervision approach
PP and PPR arose out of this evaluation. No formal evaluation since
then
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Jurisdiction: Ordre professional de la physiothérapie du Québec (OPPQ)
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New graduates of Canadian programs
No – graduates of Canadian programs can obtain a license and are not
required to write the PCE and can apply directly for a license
Internationally educated physiotherapists
No - IEPTs are credentialed by the OPPQ. Additional requirements are
(IEPTs)
based on the outcome of the credentialing process and may include
courses or clinical placements which are done under the umbrella of the
University Programs.
Difference in process for Canadian and
Yes
internationally educated
Re-entry candidates
 Handled on a case-by-case basis
 Some are required to do a clinical placement usually two months in
length but may be up to six months
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
Re-entry candidates are still considered Members of the OPPQ while
category
doing their clinical placement
Maximum period of supervision
Re-entry candidates: Six months
Supervision Approach
Supervision is used
Change in supervision with failure on
Not applicable
examination
No. of supervisees in 2011
In past 10 years have had five re-entry candidates required to complete
a clinical placement
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection process
Re-entry candidate finds the supervisor
Eligibility criteria for Supervisors
Registered OPPQ member in good standing
Information for/Training of
No
supervisors/supervisees
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
Yes
On-site supervision
Yes
Multiple supervisors
Yes
Supervision requirements
Must provide report at the end
Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
Quebec has two reserved acts which can only be performed by a
physiotherapist who has a special training certificate issued by the
OPPQ. The acts are:
 Utilization of sub dermal needles as supplemental means of
reducing inflammation (the certification is now being delivered
by the OPPQ)
 Performing spinal and joint manipulation (not being enforced at
present)
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Send evaluation to the OPPQ at the end of the clinical placement
authority
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Can be either paid or volunteer
Full-time/part-time
Can be either full-time or part-time
Liability insurance required
Liability insurance is included with membership in the OPPQ so the reentry candidate is covered
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Jurisdiction: Ordre professional de la physiothérapie du Québec (OPPQ)
Element
Findings
Reporting relationship with regulatory
Notify OPPQ of the completion of the supervision period in a timely
authority
manner
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation requirements
Evaluation form used
Evaluations monitored by regulatory
authority
Formal evaluation of entry to practice
supervision model

Evaluation done at the end of the placement
OPPQ Evaluation form: “Form for Evaluation of Training Course”
The evaluation is reviewed by a Committee which is responsible for the
decision-making related to the clinical placement
No
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Jurisdiction: College of Physiotherapists of New Brunswick (CPNB)
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New graduates of Canadian programs
Yes - are monitored after successful completion of written component of
PCE
Internationally educated physiotherapists
Yes – are monitored after successful completion of written component of
(IEPTs)
PCE
Difference in process for Canadian and
No
international Grads
Re-entry candidates
Yes – are supervised after successful completion of written component
of PCE
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
Practicing Provisional
category
Maximum period of supervision
Two years
Supervision Approach
 Mentoring (M) : Used with new graduates of Canadian programs
and IEPTs after written component of PCE and involves having
colleagues monitoring
 Supervision (S): used with re-entry candidates after the written and
before the clinical component; also used with candidates that fail the
first attempt of the clinical component of the PCE
 Quebec Group 2 students: Students that graduate from Quebec
programs can opt to either write the PCE or become a Group 2
Student (Qc) which involves supervised practice in the public sector
for two years with an evaluation every 6-8 weeks the first year and
every 4-6 months in the 2nd year plus an external on-site evaluation.
Change in Supervision with failure on
 If the first attempt of the clinical component of the PCE is failed, the
examination
candidate must immediately submit to the Registrar a supervision
plan. Upon approval by the Registrar and receipt of a signed
agreement with the supervisor the provisional registration may
continue but with supervision (S) as opposed to mentoring (M)
 Provisional registration will be cancelled after no more than three
failed attempts of the exam or two years whichever comes first
No. of supervisees in 2011
M: 14; S: 3; Qc: 1
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection process
M: Candidate finds mentors
S/Qc: Candidate finds supervisor and College approves
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
Registered and practicing in NB
Information for/Training of
Physiotherapists’ Guide to Supervision document
Supervisors/Supervisees
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
Yes
On-site supervision
Not required all the time. Supervisors must see every act performed at
least once
Multiple supervisors
Yes as long as there is one primary and all sign the agreement
Supervision requirements
 Only supervise activities they are competent to perform
 Develop a supervision plan with supervisee before assigning patient
care responsibilities
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Jurisdiction: College of Physiotherapists of New Brunswick (CPNB)
Findings
 Obtain informed consent from patient for involvement of the
supervisee
 Ensure supervisees’ records are appropriate and meet standards
 Arrange for supervision when they are not available
 Ensure employer understands supervision professional obligations
Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
Not applicable – no restricted acts
Reporting relationship with the regulatory M: Signs agreement; must report any concerns re competency of
authority
supervisee; notify the College if no longer able or willing to continue
supervision
S/Qc: Signs agreement; must report any concerns re competency of
supervisee, notify the College if no longer able or willing to continue
supervision; submits evaluations as per agreement
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Most are paid
Full-time/part-time
Could be either
Liability insurance required
Yes – require personal liability insurance
Reporting relationship with regulatory
M/S: Report once clinical exam done
authority
Qc: Agree to work under supervision in the public sector for two years
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation requirements
M: No guidelines for frequency
S: Yes – quarterly and must send to College
Qc: Evaluated every 6-8 weeks the first year and every 4-6 months in the
2nd year plus an external on-site evaluation.
Evaluation form used
M/S/Qc: Clinical Performance Instrument (CPI)
Evaluations monitored by regulatory
M: No
authority
S/Qc: Regulator reviews evaluations and intervenes if problems
Formal evaluation by regulatory authority
No
of entry to practice supervision approach
Element
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Jurisdiction: Nova Scotia College of Physiotherapists (NSCP)
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New Graduates of Canadian Programs
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE
Internationally educated physiotherapists
Yes- after successful completion of written component of PCE
(IEPTs)
Difference in process for Canadian and
No
international Grads
Re-entry candidates
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE (for those
out of practice for more than 5 years that do not have 1200 clinical
practice hours)
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
Practicing Sponsored License
category
Maximum period of supervision
12 months or 2 attempts of the PCE clinical component whichever
comes first
Supervision Approach
Supervisor is referred to as a “Sponsor” and is considered a mentor and
supporter
Change in supervision with failure on
 After applicant has failed PCE Clinical Component once, has to
examination
apply to extend practicing sponsored license and sponsor has to
send letter explaining why license should be extended
 Once decision made to approve continuation, monitoring is more
frequent (i.e., every 4 weeks on site)
No. of supervisees in 2011
15
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection Process
Sponsor identified by applicant depending on where they are working
and accepts role by signing Sponsor Form
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
 Member of NSCP
 Minimal two years experience
 Must practice at the same site
Information for/Training of
 Information for applicants who meet criteria for Practicing
Supervisors/Supervisees
Sponsored License
 Guidelines for Sponsoring Physiotherapists
 Sponsor Report Form
 Exceptions to the Sponsorship Guidelines
 Sponsor Form
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
Yes
On-site supervision
On-site for the majority of the supervised period or arranges for alternate
Sponsor in their absence
Multiple supervisors
Yes – but both have to complete separate reports
Supervision requirements
Sponsor must ensure that while under their sponsorship, the supervisee
is competent and practice is safe so that there is no risk to the public
Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
Not applicable – no restricted/authorized acts in NS
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Completes Sponsor form
authority
 At least one performance report to College within the first month
 Must report in writing any concerns to the College
 Sponsoring can be used for Continuing Education credits
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Jurisdiction: Nova Scotia College of Physiotherapists (NSCP)
Element
Findings
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Usually paid
Full-time/part-time
May be full or part-time and in more than one location
Liability insurance required
Yes
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Sign and respond to questions on Sponsor Form
authority
 Notify College if they do not feel the Sponsor is meeting their
expectations
 Notify College know when exam successfully completed
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation requirements
Must complete one performance report within first 30 days. If there are
issues must complete a 2-4 week follow-up performance report
Evaluation form used
NSCPT Sponsor Report Form
Evaluations monitored by regulatory
College conducts random monitoring (unscheduled visits, phone calls to
authority
clinics and speaking with candidate)
Formal evaluation by regulatory authority
No
of entry to practice supervision approach
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Jurisdiction: Prince Edward Island College of Physiotherapists (PEICP)
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New Graduates of Canadian Programs
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE
Internationally educated physiotherapists
Not specifically mentioned in act - haven’t had any internationally
(IEPTs)
educated candidates recently
Difference in process for Canadian and
No
international Grads
Re-entry candidates
 Handled on a case-by-case basis
 Council would meet and define specific requirements for each
individual including number of hours of supervised practice
 Candidate would work as a PT Assistant/volunteer and be treated
more like a student
 Supervisor would have to cosign charts
 Have not had any instances recently
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
Physiotherapy Resident
category
Maximum period of supervision
No maximum period of supervision documented
Supervision Approach
Use term supervision used for program
Change in supervision with failure on
No – if fail PCE clinical component once can continue as a
examination
Physiotherapy Resident as long as registered for next sitting of the exam
No. of supervisees in 2011
4-5
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection Process
Employer would assign supervisor (candidate has often already worked
previously in the facility during a student placement)
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
Licensed physiotherapist in PEI
Information for/Training of
Supervision Agreement
Supervisors/Supervisees
Accountabilities of Supervisors
Same employer
Yes
On-site supervision
Must be in building and work same hours
Multiple supervisors
If supervisor away – need to find replacement
Supervision requirements
Supervisor must be on-site
Do not need to co-sign charts
Supervision of
No restricted/authorized acts. Residents generally not allowed to use
restricted/ authorized acts
acupuncture until they have completed the program
Reporting relationship with regulatory
Sign Supervision Agreement
authority
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Paid
Full-time/part-time
Either is acceptable
Liability insurance required
Yes
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Sign Supervision Agreement
authority
 Notify when complete the exam
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation required
No
Evaluation form used
None specified
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Element
Findings
Evaluations monitored by regulatory
No
authority
Formal evaluation by regulatory authority
No
of entry to practice supervision approach
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Jurisdiction: Newfoundland and Labrador College of Physiotherapists (NLCP)
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New Graduates of Canadian Programs
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE
Internationally educated physiotherapists
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE
(IEPTs)
Difference in process for Canadian and
No
international Grads
Re-entry candidates
 Handled on a case-by-case basis
 Would use AIT requirements in terms of practice hours
 Could have some shadowing with a physiotherapist for feedback
 Have not had any re-entry candidates
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
Conditional License
category
Maximum period of supervision
One year but can be extended on a case-by-case basis
Supervision Approach
Considered a mentorship program – supervisors known as mentors
Change in supervision with failure on
 If fail first sitting of clinical component of PCE – two levels:
examination
o Borderline failure with no safety issues: conditional resident
must submit remedial plan within 10 days; mentor must
agree to continue until next exam; mentor must complete
evaluation form every three weeks; not required to co-sign
charts
o If more than a borderline failure: case goes to Membership
Committee who can decide to withdraw registration or if
there are no safety issues may continue with a remedial
plan and evaluation every three weeks. Registrar may visit
clinic and meet with conditional resident and mentor. Could
be additional requirements such as co-signing charts.
 Must pass on 2nd sitting of clinical component of PCE. If fail 2 nd
sitting would not be able to practice while waiting for 3rd sitting.
No. of supervisees in 2011
2009 – 8, 2010 – 10, 2011 – 13
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection Process
Applicant identifies mentor
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
 Must an active registrant in Newfoundland and Labrador for at least
one year
 Must be working in a registered clinic
Information for/Training of
Mentorship Program information
Supervisors/Supervisees
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
Yes
On-site supervision
Must be on-site, work same hours; must meet face-to-face at least
once/week
Multiple supervisors
 Can have 2nd mentor if primary one going away – must sign
agreement as well
 May have more than one mentor at a given time as approved by the
College
Supervision Requirements
 Direct, coach and guide the conditional registrant to help expand
competence
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Jurisdiction: Newfoundland and Labrador College of Physiotherapists (NLCP)
Findings
 Direct the conditional registrant to clinical research information,
share evidence on best practices, etc.
 Advise the conditional registrant of any concerns regarding his/her
performance
 Monitor the observance of the mentorship terms and conditions
 Keep records of meetings, chart audits and other interactions with
the conditional registrant
Supervision of restricted/ authorized acts
Not applicable – no restricted/authorized acts
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Must sign declaration
authority
 Responsible to report unsafe practice the College
 Notify the College if no longer able or willing to continue supervision
Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Yes
Full-time/part-time
Prefer full-time but will accept part-time if adequate supervision
Liability insurance required
Yes
Reporting relationship with regulatory
 Must sign mentorship agreement
authority
 Notify the College if change in mentor
 Notify College of outcome on the PCE
 Provide feedback on mentoring experience
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation required
 Must meet once per week and there is an expectation that this
meeting is documented
 No evaluation is sent to the College
Evaluation form used
None specified
Evaluations Monitored by regulatory
No
authority
Formal evaluation by regulatory authority
No
of entry to practice supervision approach
Element
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Jurisdiction: Government of Yukon
Element
Findings
Target Audiences
New graduates of Canadian programs
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE
Internationally educated physiotherapists
Yes - after successful completion of written component of PCE (have not
(IEPTs)
had any applicants yet)
Difference in process for Canadian and
No
international Grads
Re-entry candidates
 Since 2007 when government started to regulate physiotherapists in
the Yukon have not had any re-entry candidates
 Would deal with on a case-by-case basis – may have to take a
refresher course under continuing competency clause
Parameters
Designation of supervised registration
Interim Physiotherapist
category
Maximum period of supervision
2 years
Mentorship vs. Supervision
Term “mentorship” is not used
Change in supervision with failure on
No
examination
Number of supervisees in 2011 year
Only have had 3 candidates since 2007
Selection/Training of Supervisors
Selection Process
Applicant identifies supervisor
Eligibility criteria for supervisors
Must be on register in Yukon
Information for/Training of
Physiotherapy Supervision Agreement document
Supervisors/Supervisees
Responsibilities of Supervisors
Same employer
Yes (as stated in supervision agreement, the supervisor must ensure the
employer understands professional obligations regarding supervision,
obtain informed consent of patients and review treatment records)
On-site supervision
Yes some of the time (as stated in supervision agreement, the
supervisor must be available to conduct regulator evaluations and
transfer supervision when not available)
Multiple supervisors
Yes
Supervision requirements
 Only supervise activities they are competent to perform
 Develop a supervision plan with supervisee before assigning patient
care responsibilities
 Obtain informed consent from patient for involvement of the
supervisee.
 Ensure supervisees records are appropriate and meet standards
 Arrange for supervision when they are not available
 Ensure employer understands professional obligations regarding
supervision
Supervision of restricted/authorized acts
As determined by the clinical practice statements adopted from CPTBC
Reporting relationship with the regulatory  Must sign Supervision agreement
authority
 Must report any concerns re competency of supervisee
 Notify the Yukon Registrar if no longer able or willing to continue
supervision
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Responsibilities of Supervisees
Paid/unpaid position
Full-time/part-time
Liability insurance required
Reporting relationship with regulatory
authority
Evaluation/Monitoring
Evaluation requirements
Evaluation form used
Evaluations Monitored by the regulatory
authority
Formal evaluation by the regulatory
authority of entry to practice supervision
approach

Jurisdiction: Government of Yukon
Findings
Paid
No guidelines
Yes
Notify the Yukon Registrar if the supervisor(s) change, prior to the
change occurring
Agreement states the supervisor must conduct regular evaluations to
ensure the applicant is delivering safe, ethical and effective
physiotherapy services
No
No
No other than monitoring success on PCE and complaints
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